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sedimentation to flow into any streams.
Norm Ringstat of the B.c. Ministry of

the Environment is not so sanguine
about the proposed mine's effects. "I am
not convinced that existing technology
exists to meet North Fork quality objec-
tives," he said. The mine would engulf
Cabin Creek, a tributary of the North
Fork. Pointing to the effects Of open pit
.coal mining activities in the Elk Rfver '!
'basin, Ringstat said, '\We feef we" have
major sediment problems there" as a
result of unpredicted storms and snow-
melt. Typical types of coal mine pollu-
tion control would work to some
degree, he said, but not necessarily to
acceptable levels.

While the North Fork receives large
amounts of silt as part of normal runoff,
the river would face "a heavy load of
pollution on a year-round basis," said
Dr. jack Stanford of the Flathead River
Basin Environmental Impact Study
Group, a $2.8 million federally funded
organization formed in 1978 to study
development in the area. The pollution
and subsequent rise in water tempera-
ture could mean the demise of the bull
trout which spawn at the mining site in
Cabin Creek and which live in Flathead
Lake, the largest freshwater lake in the
West. The B.c. Envirorunent Ministry
has expressed particular concern about
the proposal's impact on the grizzly
population in the area.

Sage Creek Coal is not the only com-
pany eyeing the coal resources in this
isolated area. According to Ron Cooper,
director of the river basin, study, there
are three more potential coal mines in
the region, and his group has already
been contacted by Crows Nest Resour-
ces, a subsidiary of Shell Canada, which
is considering a mine about 30 miles
north of the border. -

While the coal in Cabin Creek will be
marketed as 'thermal coal for use in ~
power plants and cement factories in
japan, Korea and other Far Eastern
nations, its low sulfur and low acid con-
tent also make it suitable for metal refin-
ing. This characteristic, along with its
high energy value, make the coal partic-
ularly attractive for development.

Sage Creek Coal plans to submit its
environmental.and social impact assess-
ment and plans for mitigating effects to
the B.C: government by mid-january. If
the markets are right, according to
Burge, the inine could be operational in

,1985. The Flathead River Basin Study
Group will not finish its work until the
summer of 1983. The group is planning
to develop enough data so that by the
fall of 1982, serious discussions on U.S.
and Canadian concerns in the area can

Bear in Glacier National P'.l.rI[

Cabin Creek
mine scares
Glacier Park

A proposed open-pit mine which
would produce two million tons of coal
a year in Cabin Creek, British Columbia,
Canada, poses a serious threat to fish,
wildlife, water and air quality in Glacier
National Park, environmental officials
on both sides of the Canadian - United
States border have conceded.

As one of the last grizzly bear habitats
on the continent, home for big horn
sheep, moose, elk and deer, and a major
gathering place of eagles who feed on
the 30,000 salmon which spawn here,
the area around the North Fork of the
Flathead River in northwestern Mon-
tana still constitutes one of America's.
most pristine wildernesses. Yet, if min-
.ing in B.Cs Elk River Valley just to the
west is any indication, the now clear
waters of the Flathead could soon flow
black as the coal dust which chokes the
Elk River each spring and fall. -

Bill Burge, spokesman for Sage Creek
Coal Co., which has proposed develop-
.ing the two-pit coal mine, said the com- .
pany would do "whatever is necessary
to protect the environment." He noted
that the company's mine plan has been
designed with settling ponds, retaining
dams and dikes "as stable as modem
engineering can make them." Burge
stated the company would not allow

•ear friends,
Even more fun are some of the oddi-

ties that cropped up. For one thing, the
HCN Research Fund is now a rather
inconspicuous stockholder in an east
coast water utility. We have our very
own.certificat and, goodness, the stock
market is on the rise. Still, we'll sell it; no
time to watch the Dow jones. And a
Colorado businessman offered a
typewriter - good for us, and not a
bad idea for a company that has
depreciated such equipment; perhaps it
will start a.trend.

Still another gift. A good load of snow
dropped in our mountains over Thanks-
giving. The skiing on Togwotee Pass was
excellent; elk tracks in the snow on the
edge of tile Teton Wilderness. .

Many gifts to be thankful for. Good
snow, a paper whose readers believe in
it, elk tracks, and two shares in our very
own stock portfolio.

•
Some masthead changes worth

noting.
First, MictJ,ael'MoSs is gone. He left as

The holidays are upon us, and that
puts many people in a mind to give. And
receive. So itseems a proper time to
report on gifts to our research fund, the
lifeline that gives the paper its punch.

The research fund is doing very well,
thank you. Contributions are running
well ahead of last year. We've topped-
$11,000, and our goal of$20,Oooseems
within reach. But if you're like us, you
probably enjoy gifts for something other
than their dollar value. We'd like to
share a few with you.

First, some of the notes. A student
without much money wrote about a
father asking a child whether ice cream
or an education was more important.
She went on, "You're an important part
of my education, so here's my ice cream
money." A couple of dollars which
might as well have been a thousand.
"Keep the faith - you help me keep
mine," said one reader, in a variation on
an oft-repeated theme. And an energy
company gave a donation and thanked
us for "accurate, well-researched"
stories.

be undertaken. As with the grizzlies and
other wildlife that move between the
two countries with little regard for the
border, envirorunental effects such as
acid rain have moved easily across polit-
ical boundaries, officials on both sides
note. "The fisheries and envirorunental
people are treating this like one coun-
try," said Bill Burge, "and we're proud of
that...that's .the way it should be."

-V M.Kahn

Plug pulled
on Garrison

•once again
Efforts to get North Dakota's Garrison

Diversion Project under construction
again without bureaucratic review were
stopped by a Iandslide.yl-i-to-G? con-
gressional vote last month.

Halting one of the West's largest
water projects - at least temporarily -
was "a unique victory," said Cyrus
Mehri, lobbyist with the National
Audubon Society in Washington, D.C.
"Water projects are one of their (Con-
gress') biggest.sacred cows."

North Dakota Sens. Quentin Burdick
(D) and Mark Andrews (R) proposed
an amendment to a $12 billion water
projects bill that would nullify a 1977
court order ruling no construction on
the Garrison project could occur with-
out review by the Interior Department.
The project is fifteen percent complete.

Mehri claimed such an amendment
would have violated the 1977 order,
which resulted in part from Canadian
complaints that the project would cause
pollution problems in their waters.
Fanners and environmentalists also
argued the project was economically
unfeasible, environmentally harmful':"
.and would consume too ·:h1uch farm
land.

However, Garrison did receive $4
million in the water projects bill, money
that Rich Madson, National Audubon's
North Midwest regional representative,
said is a "waste of the 'taxpayers'
money." Because no construction can
begin without review, the 84 million
will be used for maintenance and
upkeep of the project's Bismarck office,
Madson said, although the project still
had 86 million left from fiscal year 1980 .

Garrison's cost has. been ammunition
for the opposition since its beginning in
1965, estimated then at 8200 million.
"The cost to complete it now would be
over S1 billion and still growing," said
Mehri.· .

Ann Humphrey, press secretary to

he came, with his coffee machine and
running shoes in a beatup VW. He left a
big piece of work behind, though, and a
legacy.to the paper of more depth in its
agricultural reporting than it ever had
before. He expects to stay in the region,
and you can count on seeing more of his
work in HeN. The more the better.

Also, Torn Bell is back on the mas-
thead, as "editor emeritus:" an honorific
title that doesn't by any means say it all.
Bell has given up his ownership of the
paper to allow us to go officially non-
profit, but we've lured him onto our
board of directors. Of him, too, we say
the more the better.

•
We'll be skipping an issue over Christ-

mas. One week of that free time will be
spent on a staff "retreat", during which.

.we will mull over all the changes in the
paper, plot .its new year, and get
inspired. The second week we're taking
off, some of us into that powder on Tog- .
wotee, others, just taking a powder.
Happy holidays.

- thestaff
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Sen. Burdick, said North Dakota had
given up over 2,000 acres to build the .
Garrison dam to provide' flood control
for states downstreain, and that the state
is due more benefits. She said Garrison
would irrigate 250,000 acres of farm
land and provide water for 14
municipalities.
Mehri said, however, that 220,000 .

acres of prosperous farm land would go
under water to irrigate that other
250,000.'
The defeated Burdick amendment

was opposed by Reps. Silvio Conte (R-
Mass.) and John Dingell (D-Mich.) dur-
ing the joint House-Senate review
conference of the water bill. They
insisted on ~permitting discussions of
individual provisions in lbe bill when it
returned to the two houses for final
approval. That paved the way for its
defeat in the House; lbe Senate con-
curred later, apparently persuaded by
the House opposition.
"We don't know why the vote was so

heavy (against us )," said a disappointed
Humphrey, "But Dingell and Conte are
both ardent hunters, and eagerly took
the chance to get behind an environ-
mental cause at no expense to them' or
their constituents."
The issue is out of Congress' hands for

now, said Humphrey, and will go back
to the courts for resolution.

Official
rebuffsgroup
on predators

Little official encouragement or help
seems likely for a group known as the
organization ror the Preservation of
Colorado's Deer and Elk, which advo-
cates destruction of mountain lio~'and
coyote populations as a way to boost
failing deer and elk herds in the state.
The group has been pressuring the

state Division of Wildlife to step up its
predator control program through such
means as increased use of compound
1080, strychnine and cyanide. The
DOW; however, feels it and the group
are "operating under basic philosophi-
cal differences" and has no plans to bow
to the groups' desires, according to
senior wildlife biologist John
Ellenberger.
After meeting with the group last

week, Ellenberger said, the division dis-
agreed with the assumption that preda-
tors are causing area wildlife population
fluctuations.

"We realize that predators are a natu-
ral pan of the ecological system," Ellen-
berger said. ''we've got a responsibiliry
to all wildlife in the Slate', not just deer
and elk that are bringing in. income to
us."
He said the state's Department ofFish

and Wildlife's predator control pro-
gram, aimed at trapping and destroying
.predators known to be attacking lives-
tock, will be maintained, not
accelerated.
Ellenberger' said loss of habitat

through residential and industrial devel-
opment, and a disastrous winter kill two
years ago, are reasons for the current
, lows in' the state's deer and elk herds.

He also said preliminary. indications
show the herds are beginning to build
up again and predicted that this year's
"harvest" by hunters could be the best
in several years.
Ellenberger's charge that lbe organi-

zation really is only concerned about
predation of livestock was denied by
August Jewell, an organizer of the
group. Jewell said he had data showing
that the state's wildlife populations had
been dropping due to predators before
the heavy winter kill two years ago.

- John Colson

Mont.-Ida.
solons forge
wilds bill

. "us.:Sens. john Melcher (D-Mont.)·
and James McClure (R-Idaho) are trying
to forge a compromise in the Senate that
would hasten passage of wilderness
"release" legislation anddesignaie
some additional new wilderness lands.
Ina "Dear Colleague" letter sent to
other senators, Melcher and McClure
said lbey wanted to remove what they'
perceived to be the "primary objection"
to the release bill, which would imme-
diately open areas designated as non-
wilderness by RARE II (the second
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation
. of U.S. Forest Service lands.)

The' letter said the primary objection
to the release bill was that it released
_ non-wilderness but did not create any
new wilderness. The senators asked
their colleagues to respond with lbe
"consensus wilderness designations
from (each) state." Along with the let-
ter was a list of wilderness alternatives
in each state including the amount of
wilderness acreage recommended by
RARE II, the Carter administration prop- '
osals for wilderness, and a "U.S. Forest

Service revised" number, which was
prepared by the Forest Service on Nov.
13, 1981.
Environmentalists in Washington are

alarmed by the Melcher-McClure over-
ture. Said the Sierra Club's Tim Maho-
ney, "In the first place, we disagree with
the premise. Our primary objection is
that the release language says that you
can't look at wilderness anywhere for
any reason. We're not ready to take
some crummy wilderness bill just to
get the timber industry's dream release
bill." .

In addition, Mahoney said the list of
proposed wilderness areas accompany-
ing the letter is "strange." He said, "In
most states, this 'U.S. Forest Service
revised' number makes some minor
changes - always recommending less
wilderness overall than the RARE, II
proposals. In Oregon there are major
changes. The Carter administration had
recommended 385,000 acres of
Oregon wilderness. This USFS revised
number recommends 186,700 acres
and 13 'further planning' areas to go to
non-wilderness.
"In addition, it's obvious they didn't

examine any .non-wilderness areas to
change them to a wilderness or further
planning designation.

"It is OUl: position that if the Forest
Service is going to alter the numbers
from the RARE II final environmental
impact statement, they have to do a new
supplement to lbe EIS. It appears that
they are trying to undermine the RARE
." recommendations."
A spokesman for Melcher wasn't'

much more certain about what the
Forest Service's revised number means.
He said, "They were refinements to
RARE II. They are based on new infor-
mation obtained since the final EIS was
completed. The numbers don't mean
anything. The creation ofwilderness is a
political decision and we wouldn't pre-
sume to tell a member of Congress how
much wilderness is in his state."
Rupert Cutler, who helped instigate

RARE II as an assistant secretary of agri-
culture under Carter, told the Montana
Wilderness Association last week that
the Forest Service revisions offered only
"rock and ice" wilderness. "They're
tossing us a bone," he said "No thanks."
Melcher's office said that, SO fur, there

has been little response from other
senators to the letter. However, Sen.
McClure is reportedly eager to get some
sort of rele~ language through Con-
gress next year.
In a related development, the new-

sletter Public Lands News reported that
the Forest Service is about to .issue a
draft of its ResourcesPlanning Actgoals
that will include lbe option 'of deleting
existing wilderness "where portions are

found for better uses." "Better uses"!
could include oil, gas, coal and other
mineral development.
However, John Crowell, assistant

agriculture secretary in charge of the
Forest Service told lbe same publica- ,
tion, "It is beyond lbe range of
possibility. "

Bird
hunt hurt
byendrin
the endrin contamination. of game-

birds in Montana was responsible for
nearly a fiftY- percent decline in the
number of bird licenses issued this year,
According to lbe Department offish,

Wildlife and Parks, bird license sales
through October totalled S85,000 -
$77,000 less than last year.
The administrator of the depart-

ment's, Centralized services Division,
Dave MOll, blamed the decline on the
endrin scare. "There was a lot of public-'
ity about it right in the heart of bird
season," he said.
Endrin; an acutely toxic pesticide,

was sprayed on 200,000 acres of wheat
in eastern Montanato combat the army
.and pale western cutworm. In Sep-
tember biologists discovered high lev-
els of the poison in migratory waterfowl
and considered closing the season.
Against.the recommendation of the

state Department of Health, however,.
lbe Montana Fish and Game Commis-
sion decided to let the season open.
The Department of Fish, Wildlife and

Parks said they can make up that
revenue from increases in sales of other
types of licenses.
Some state biologists believe that the

endrin contamination may have benefi-
cial fallout. One said that populations
will increase because very few birds
were hunted this year.

-Jim Robbins

BARBED WIRE
Okay, all you oldfolks get in front of

the line. Two Oak Ridge National Labor-
- atory researchers reported that, should
a nuclear war occur, the survivors' over-
all cancer rate could be reduced if older
people, rather than younger people, do
jobs and eat food that could expose
them to more radiation. Maggie Kuhn,
head of lbe Gray Panthers, an advocacy
group for the elderly, said the study was
"revolting." The two authors of lbe
study promptly denied they were. advo-
cating the abuse of old people after a
nuclear confrontation. Another expert
on nuclear war called the study too
optimistic and said no one would sur-
vive a nuclear war anyway.

,
Don't they eat bread? If "they'are

. Chinese, the answer is no, to the chagrin
of the Montana Wheat Marketing Com-
mittee, which just opened a $10,000
bakery in Peking to promote _sand-
wiches (and the importation of U.S.
grain). After all, the group said, "With
both husbands and wives working at .
physical labor, the needs for protein
can't be filled by rice al?ne."

Let 'em eat cats. A speaker at a Mon-
tana Farm Bureau luncheon said that
the goal of the "animal rights" move-'
ment is to indoctrinate youngsters
toward vegetarianism. "'Material like
this will destroy or radically change the
livestock industry," said the spokesman,
according to the MontWyo AgriNews.

And they can reclaim itfor a subway.
The state of New Mexico, commenting
on the proposed mining of the Bisti Bad-
lands, wrote, "Wealbering of the silt-
stones and claystones of the Bisti
Badlands provides fine-grained particles
for the region's dust storms. Thus, the
Bisti Badiands ...are a major source' of
natural pollution of lbe streams and of
the' .atmosphere. Strip mining ...will
decrease lbis natural pollution."

"Clearcutting, not pruning." Sen.
Max Baucus (D-Mont.), describing pro-
posed cuts in the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency budget. "

Wait 'til Quaker Puffed Rice hears
about this. A Virginia man found that
shooting waste material from a cannon
flattens cans, tears plastic and fabric to
bits, and explodes cellulose material
into tiny pieces, ideal for fuel pellets or
compost.

"lames Watt's chances of efficiently
. managing and conserving the Interior
are aslikely as a Clydesdale winning the
Triple Crown."

- letter to President Ronald
Reagan reprinted in National Wildlife

Tbis month's Horatio Alger Free.
Enterprise Medal goes to...General Pub-
lic Utilities.owner of the crippled Three
Mile Island nuclear power plant. GPo. is
suing lbe federal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission for $4 billion for, essen-
tially, not regulating lbem hard enough
to prevent the TMI accident in March of
1979. GPU said, "Negligence and omis-
sions by lbe Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mmission in the perfonnance of its
duties and responsibilities were causes
of lbe TMI accident and resultant losses
toGPU."
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Legislative agendas:

Budget cuts mineral taxes 'for'82", ,

Tightening budgets and mineral sev- .
erance taxes will be major concerns of
most of the region's state legislators
when they return in January or February
to their respective government houses,
Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico have
budget sessions, Colorado and Idaho
meet in regular, sessions and Montana's
legislators do not reconvene until 1983.

Federal budget cuts have sliced into
all the Rocky Mountain st,ates and their
legislative sessions will. reflect it.

Idaho's projected revenues fall $50
million' short of expected budget
requests by the state's agencies, said Jim
Fields of the Idaho Association of Corn-
merce and Industry, That will bring
many programs to the chopping block.

The Idaho legislature cut back envir-
onmental regulators in 1981 when it
refused to fund the state's Air Quality
Bureau, claiming the Environmental
Protection Agency could handle the
monitoring, In the 1982 session, the
Idaho Conservation League and other
groups say they will work for reinstate-
ment of the bureau. Idaho is the only
state without a state air quality regula-
tory agency,

Renee Quick, lobbyist with ICI., said
Boise, Lewiston, Pocatello, Soda Springs
and the Wallace/Kellogg .areas all
.exceed federal air pollutionstandards, a
good indication the the ErA cannot han-
dle regulation on its own,

Fields and Sen, Dean Van Engelen,(D·
Burley) both agree there is no reason to
oppose a state ·air. bureau if it does not
overlap responsibilities with the EPA.
Van Engelen said the previous air
bureau was stifled by federal guidelines
and that the new state bureau would
need more flexibility in determining its
own policy and enforcement" Both
agreed its chances will be determined
by the availability of funds, The bill was opposed by farming

Also cut in 1981 was funding for Ida. ,interests, and legislators 'Who argued
ho's Stream Channel Protection Act, the' Game and Fish Department already

,.reducing stream, channel staff at the spends too much time ,and money on
Idaho Department of Water Resources _studies. The. bill must r,eceive aJWo,

lrom four to lWo.and.one.half persons, . thirds 'majority in both .houses to be
More cuthack effons are expected this 'introduced,'
year simply because budgets are being PUgh.said the bill would be ·-'anintelll·

.trimmed in all agencies, ICI. lobbyists .genLuse.of mineral tax income, The"
main encroachment on wildlife habitatfear more ,cuts will further reduce

needed enforcement, is'the-rapid increase in mineral develop·
Van Engelen' said the question ment allover the state." .

shouldn't be over funding staII to issue Uncenainty clouds the chances oCin·
'Permits:but whether permits shoUld be streamJlow-.!egislation 'in.Wyoming: A
issued at all. ' bill was introduced last· year but never

A push for a higher and more compre. , made it out of colnmittee -thelegisla· '
tion would make in·stream'flow for fishhensive mineral se'verancNax will also ' . , . ' , ,. ,

be, I~-"- I 'Ia .. 'and wildlife a beriefidal use of water
,. .come .ore ......"' .. egts tors, A two . and allow.the'state to purchase:; water ".

percent oil .and ,gas wellhead tax ..was .
appraved last year, oot.theICI.·daims'it rights Jor that pllt'p6se. A state·wide,
was 'an insigOificant, paci1Ying act, and . ,effort to' gath~· sigriatu.esto-pu.! an in..
wantsit broad<11ed to include allminer. . strearn.llowinftiative on,the 1984 ballot
alsand increased for oil.andgas. Fields, - . has _~o~ghSlgnatur,es ,to q?",iIY,but
.who.opposes,any.increase, said·thereis' -- . ,.dupheatlQns and;djsq!JalifiqlllOnsc~u",1 .
no significant oli an<Lgas.development· pare the number to, below·th.~ reqUIred
in ldalio 'currently, but be is hopefunt' .' - amountdf thepett~~on were success~, ...
will the legtSlature ffi1ght .act. before tlie .

come. I .
" Fields said that becauseofthe,eurren~ eectlOn,.

. '_. 2business,climate'in JiIaho, Where 2, \,00 ,-' ".'Dliring,1Jt;Ih's'shott budget seSsion
miners'are- out 'of work, his association in January there ,willbe a:driveby Demo·

.' opposcs'ahardrod<::0rphosphatc'sever. . '''::cratic Governor Scott· Matheson for a
·:ince,.taX on a:mining 'indUstry"'at is '. comprehensive minet;l1 ,,;everance tax.
~ honing: Conservationists claim' . The'l;U< plan would raise the current
the tax could, provide beJ)efitsJor those one 'peocent lax on Jlarwock minerals ..

laid off. Fields said such a tax, which
must be considered a cost of business,
would cut down on profits and possibly
force a processing plant to close sooner
than it would otherwise. 'He said a lead
smelter plant that closed this year in
Kellogg might have closed two years
earlier if such a tax had been imposed.

Even though 1982 is slated as a
budget session, Wyoming legislators
will review the state's Department of
Environmental Qualiry. That depart-
ment is in danger of "real politicking,"
said Tom Wolf, executive director of
the Wyoming Outdoor Council, who
fears the DEQ's strong environmental
regulatory performance could be wea-
kened to the less stringent levels of fed-
eral agencies. Rep. Jack Pugh
(D·SweelWater County) said the critic
cism he hears most often is "that the
DEQ's regulatory stance is harmful to ,
industry - a claim I've never seen
substantiated."

Speaker of the House, Rep. Bob Bur-
nell (R·Albany County) said, ''we don't
want to disturb OUf environment, but
the DEQ has too many unnecessary
rules an" regulations," He 'said- he
expects this session to "slap DEQon the
wrist" by outlining the agency's
authority.

A proposal to siphon part of Wyom·
ing's mineral severance tax revenue to
'create a wildlife and recreation trust
fund will be debated by the legislators.
The proposal, by Sen.john Turner (R·N,
tincoln, ,sUblellc, Teton Counties)
would give the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department funding in addition to
revenue it currently receives from !tunt-
irig licenses, It passed the Senate but
was killed in the House during the 198 I
session.

to ,lW9 percent, raise the current two
percent on oil and gas to four percent,
and add a two percent coal severance
tax.

Brec Cooke, associate director of the
energy and minerals division in the Utah
Department of Natural Resources, said
his department is "cautiously optimis-
tic" that the bill will pass the Republican
legislature, He said the proposal would
channel part of the revenues to corn-
munity impact problems; some into. a
capital facility accou'(t used for high-
ways, buildings, bridges, jails, and water
facilities; and some ·into a permanent
trust fund for future generations.

Cooke pointed out that the most sub-
stantial revenue would come from the
oil and gas hike. However, the coal tax is
the most controversial portion of the
bill. He cited an attempt to instate a
similar coal tax in 1981 that passed the
Senate, but failed in tile House. .

In New Mexico's budget session,
only the governor can introduce legisla-
tion other, than b,udgetary,Governor

. Bruce King (D) is expected to offer-
legislation to correct problems. with the
state's Environmental Improvement
Board, which approves and develops
regulations for the state's natural
resources ..regulatory agencies.

Controversy recently arose over'
some agency stalf members .who also
served on the board; the uranium indus-
try has. used that controversy to chal-
lenge the board's stringent regulations.

The industry'went to court last year
to succcssfully challenge rules alIecting
uranium tailings, An appeal by the board
was denied by the New Mexico
Supreme Court,
. Paul Robinson, director of the

Southwest Research and Infonnation
Center, fears further efforts by the ura·
nium industry, to reduce the board's reg·
ulatory power alfecting radiation
protection, air" quality, ,hazardous
wastes, Occupational'safety and' health,
and food quality. . ,

And an effort by mining industry'lo!:>'
byists to reduce New Mexico's'mineral
SC\<erance- tax probably:will also·come
bclore legislators. ' . .
• • , • _ c

'Colorado will be,billliing with state'
mineral tax issues, as well as ,a refund
bottle bill, water diversion issues ,and
hazardous waste· disposal problems:
(See HCN 11/27/81 for a full Colorado

, ,1egisla~ive preview.) __ _.

';Mo~tanA' legislawts got the jump on
'.. ,other Rocky ,Mountain lawmakers by

holding a budgetary session last month
to :come to· grips with federal budget
cuts, ·The ·biggest impact'of the session
may be the '!"ansfer of welfare programs
from state to'county gavemrnents with
strict new: liniitations. In the r,esource

,area; an effort to dip into the state's coal
severaOce tax fund for highway mainte·
nance was. defeated. ..
"•. State highWays' programs losU Hfuii ~
liOIt in federal fundS due: to Reagan
:administration budgct cuts' this- year,

"and more cuts are expected, Gov. Ted
Sehwinden ~J')}'proposed raising. the:

.. gas ,rax by flV!'· cen.!s ..ag'!llQn, .which

..•

would give Montana the highest fuel tax
in the nation; but the senate defeated

·the measure bya close 26·24 vote.
, Rep. Paul Pistoria (D·Great Falls)
introduced legislation that would put
coal severance tax 'collections into the
state's highway fund for 18 months. It
failed by a 48·57 margin.

That left the state with a deteriorating
highway system and a headache that is

, expected to recur in the 1983 legisla- ,
. ture. Schwinden said. it was up to
·R,<;Pl'blicans - largely responsible for

I defeating the fuel .tax increase - to
come up 'with a solution. .

Republican Rep, Harrison Fagg (BiI·
lings) told the Montana Eagle that
highway funds would hold up until'
1983, and that legislative committees
would Study the problem in the interim.
''We Republicans. think we can. take
.rnoney from .the coal lax pie (not the
tnist fund}, ifnecessry," he said.

In other. business, the legislature
funded the state's Hard Rock Mining
Board, which was. .created, .but not

.funded, earlier this year with mining'
· industry backing in response to
attempts to pass a hardrock severance
tax sponsored by Rep. Tom Towe (D·
Billings ), Lobbyists at the Montana
Environmental Information Center,
who wanted the hardtock severance
tax, did not object to funding the board"
rhoughrhey expressed doubts about its
viability, ,

Cheyenne
look to
.coal riches

The Nonhero Cheyenne Tnbe of
Montana has gained fame with its strong.

, environmental philosophy of past years.
, But now tribal. leaders an; taking a look
at new development options ..

Last year the tribe succeeded in con-
vincing Congress to pass legislation
voiding coal· contracts covering more
than half of the reservation. The tribe
initiated. the action in 1973 because it
said the federal government. had not
obeyed. its own regulations providing
for environmental protection and equit-'
able-monetary return when it approved
the contracts between the tribe and six'·
coal companies.

While the new tribaJ leaders are not
interested in rescinding the Class I air
designation or in mining coal on the
,reservation, they are looking into sev·
eral development options just off the
reservation.

'The new altitude surfaced at a hear·
ing held last month on an unsuitabiliry

·petition filed by the Northern 'Plains
Resource Council which is designed to

'protect the Tongue·;River Valley on the
eastern bOundary ,of the reservation
(see HCN IO/30/81) The tribe signed
·an oil and gas.contract the previeus year
with Atlantic Richfield Co.,.but because
o'Lihe 'relatively minor envii-olunental
,consequences of oil development, -it
waS -not seen- as a major dqJarture from
'Previous tribal attitudes by most
observers. .

Now,J-however, the tribal council is
planning a coal mine and exploring the
possibility of.a joint venture with a pri,

..vate energy firm to build a coal coking
facility, both on .land adjacent to the
-reservation . that the tribe hopes to·
""quire, The .rribe is getting land as
part of 'its settlement with the coal
companies, whose lease cancellation

.agr.eements must be finaliz,ed
December 31..

.Four years .ago· the tribe became the
first entity in the nation to take advan·

"tage offederal c1ean'air prqtection reg.
";ulations'by, redesignating its, land as
'C1aSsI, 'allowing little degradation of air,
Jbe action temporarily S!aJIed,and sig·
'uificantly' Changed the design of a coal, .

c' fired power plant being built just nom ,
Of the .reservation at Colstrip, .The U.S,

, ,
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Frontier Pipeline Company, a subsi·
diary of Standard Oil Co. (Indiana), has
submitted an application for a right·of· The Tecopa pupfish has been ENOUGH WILD VISITORS
way grant across Bureau of Land Man· declared extinct by the US. Fish and
agement land for a 30Q-mile,long crude Wildlife SeD'ice. The agency has ' The Sawtooth Wilderness in Idaho is Citing soil erosion and other manage·
oil/condensate pipeline from the Over· removed the creature. from its endan. so popular among Sierra Club hikers ment problems, the Bureau of Land
t.ht1Jst Belt in western Wyoming:s Unita gered species listafter making extensive ,that the local, <;hapter haS asked the Management 'has dedded, to close the

, , County to Casper, Wyo, A spokesman efforts to, locate it in more than-40 pIa', group to send' its outings. elsewhere, ' Missouri Breaks area in northwestern
for the company said, that 19831crude 'ces near Tecopa, California, The fish's Calling the, area "overcrowded;" local ,Momana to re!',"eational off-road ~.
'and condensate production from n~'W demise is believed to have been caused "S'';'''''I CluJ:l I,e;tller, 8a!ph" ~a,ughan, of ' des. ORy use will be limited to retneval
i1nd existingfiel<js in the Overthrust are by alteration of its haI:iitat.and tIle:intW" Pocatello' said the~e were many other. of ;downed' game and for authorized
expected to exceed the requiremC;rllli'oo. ,'duction ol'non,native; conlpeting,fisfi In',, .~d ~Jn tbe's~t~_"w!,)(,r;e more",se " . ~'1"'!'ching,or .oi!;;md gas ~ches. " •
the'SaIt LakcHcity,area.refiJier.ies"Where' its',watersu'The-fis!iwas'virtuaIIy.'elirnF", "and,!I,}tionahattentlolb"?ll.notdamage. '. '_ . " '_'
in,?st ottJ;i'e',oihs 'processed?:Cdnstritc' ~ nated liWf9l>9i'A.ecorcling to EWS\:\free- 0 the, wild country;. and will enhance. the·, _ " COI:STRIP~ STRIllPcED.. _ ""; _::" ,

"tion:is sdIeduled tfrbegin.in,ipid, 1983:', tmr Rooert· ·A.-.JantZen,,_.::!'he. Tooopli", !'ba,u~~.tIiat'!hey;:will~s:N~d~..:' '. ' The tolSmP ,3"and ~er'proj~;'

".SAGEBRtlSH' OR:GANIZlN&,. -, ,. :;':~th~~~=~":'; ;mIilRN/R,E~~1;Ji:lt",.>,,: ':"'~ .-,:,~ra:~~~~=~~c=.'.",'.
. -, , made;' under: --:ttie-:-:e(Jdangerea- 5p«1CS''t, ,,~rne·l:f~S:'·F6restserntellas:oonl00.tfie:.. ,:~.::..lives :as.cUSt()JfierS .last.,mdnth:~l11e ·co. .; .,:>...: ~,_

" -",A -group;"of~ternstilte'legislatGrs "" l~ ..::c", i-. " S5P60-acre:'ElIiliomoo-W!ldefnes8'~"d'·~'W.$f<'....tnc:gatiatilJg:"to. buy.'seV",,,,,, " , _
, ,ha~ funned :~e Slates Rights-(;(j(jrdf. ,,'~IAR' SHi\I:E.TOWN ,~,"-, " Meaj)l'otection' as:;a'desi~ Mfdet" ',~" pq~ent.<oF.the:pqwerfroril.the!. COO!nF ".0, , :

. " -natmg'Council.to promote! the!.goals.of~ 'J"., " - ' •.. ",' 'ness, Instead~' Helena, Nanona!:;'Eorest,', , . v.eJ'Slabplams;~whidt.are'G.",nedbyMoo-";: .•" "
,'the Sagebrush Rebellion; amovemenUo'. , Battlement: "Mesa,';-fulo., EXxon's ,,'. officials, ·say,,'in,'a,dinal 'environmeDtiII':'~ "taila Power"Gm,-Pacilio ~,&,Egbt,,, " ..
place federal, lands. in"slate·or. private· i,nstant.boom town in oil shale country;··, impaet,statemenctl'tey, w.mt the area,t.o'" ,Washington Water: Power, Puget Sound, '
,e:>wnership: ,'The group;,;whjch'includes, ',', will be 'the: siteof a ~eW216'unit'solarr: :'be"aWildlife'Mariagment'Unit: 'whidl'~,.'"POwer",&' Light;,'alId,PortIand <General ~.
,,'atleast ,one legislator ftom ,each,of the ."' apartment complex. About6;500'sltu""" would"put-anllt:f\lphasis,on pt:Otec-ting f-' Elec-trie. A~spokesman,·m. "die. '€O-<lp5, : '. • "
,,Western-states" has-fiI\?OIed,an ,office ,in', .: tm= are .being ·pIanned.:fur 'th,e,tl!JwrI'c ;wildlilii:andpreservmgre:>adles8l!iabit:ie;r-", "C.R::1'hdsSen:6fB3sinElectri~C00per3.~",~ ;_ . ':

Elko~NevadadthopeStointr<l<ltree:l"s- .,' and; ;';n' ev~. inslanl3eiwhere'it;is,cQSt~" "Qffidals said,it;didmGt'qualUYa.swilder'.-<-· .' rive,,' told.tbe -Assoetatd!J:ess,. that.the. -,-" .. ' ;
islation that will recognize state 'and ' effective;" solarenergywill'Ile'used,for" ness because of ' human intrusions ~ ,.co-ops 'could not'arrange transmissiOn,[' ,

-local governments as·tbe final decision ' ',water'-and'.space,heat Battlement:Mesa . primarilJ'signs'orminers searching for~ 'systems.to grt,tbe·dectricity.to central' .:
, makers' for use ofpublicIands "as.well,as is a dty being built &yEXxon and TosCo. :high;p6tentiat rescives-'of gold,;sil~;. : Montana custnmtn~ lbcissen-noted' , ' ,

. those public, funds, which properly " in>Co!Ofado's WeStern Slope 16' hOuse': mo\ytlOOiium aitd:othermetaIs: 11ie:EIIr.,: -,,,that.,M<lIUaiDrl'ow.er,-'hadccited.tbe..6i-. ,,;;,.,, _ 'c.\
'~ould \>e;~efre<ito,prj.wte:taxp;ry£. ~,an~~~dc-:.JnIl~efciYOrketsdfliltJ:ie .• h6£m;M~~'socith"'of,HeIena;g.". ",0pS,' pam"ipatian2ilFiti;~ _;~ c ,',' ,,(
_.:lJlg ~,;, ".",'1..-:'. " •• , ,;\ ;-,.-...... j- .j" ·,(~,t1~;aihslJaf~~~.:t.::':+.:.-;:..;,~'~";...:=>J.:.!:M~:-~ ...._..."::~:,;,:-;':_..".;, ;. :A<~ -::",_'. ~':' ',. ~._ -,; ~ts:~'t,tbe-P~4~'~>.t:.~~-_ "i-" ,'" {

,. . . .' "{ ,~, "

Alurninumto
move into
Anaconda?

Supreme Court reaffirmed the tribe's
Class 1 status early in December.

The council opposed the unsuitabil-
ity petition, which, if approved, would
declare part of the valley unsuitable for
coal mining. The council fears barring
mining in the valIey would affect-its coal
mining plans elsewhere in the vicinity,

On the other hand, some' tribal
members at the hearing said they dis-
'agreed with their leaders' position,
Three Northern Cheyenne said they'
thought' traditional ways meant mqre
than dollars "and that' developme'ni·
would hurt more tribal members tharl it
would help, .., "
, The' tribal council, however, said it

must find ways to attract . jobs and '
money to the area because of economic
hardships caused by recent federal
budget cuts: .

.. , - Marjane Ambler

along its transportation route, Its prim-
ary concerns in locating its aluminum
plant are business climate, available
work force, and, most important, inex-
pensive power,

The latter two are readily available in
Montana, say state officials. Many of Ana-
conda's laid-off workers ruiVestayed on
in Great Falls and Anaconda,

In adclition, A1umax officials have
. been talking to the. Montana Power

Company about buying some excess
:. '~power from Colstrip Units 3 and 4 for a
,'\ipropo~d MPC coal-bummg ,power

(plant neah~reaf F","s, Projections for
'marketing "COlstrip electricity failed to
,adequately anticipate the drop in elec-
tricity use in recent years.

As for business climate, Montana Pub-
lic Service Commissioner John Driscoll
told Alumax officials his agency was
"very strict" but "not a no-growth

• '-1Jrienred tori'lmission;" aceordmg to the .
~ 'Mtssoulian. .. ., .

The $SOO million aluminum smelter
would employ 1,500 workers during
the building stages'and'7V5 for full oper-
ation, Officials said Alumax would have
no problem meeting the state's air qual-
ity standards with current pollution
control technology - standards Which
were blamed by some for the Anaconda
shutdown.

An",onda, .Montana

wide are currently under consideration,
Among them is the town of Anaconda,
where roughly 1,000 workers were laid
off when Anaconda Copper shut down
the copper smelter last year, and Great
Falls, Where 500 workers lost jobs at an
Anaconda refinery,

Alumax is the fourth largest alumi-
num producer irrthe country, While the
industry has been in a slump, the corn-
pany states proudly that it has built the
only new aluminum plant in the United
States since 1973 in Charleston, S.c.

The company ships its raw material
from Australia to Pacific coast ports,
Miller said, and markets most of its pro-
ducts in the Midwest, putting Montana

Alumax, Inc., a California-based alum,
inurn company, is .looking attwo Mon-
tana cominunities hit hard last year by
the shutdown of Atlantic Richfield Co.'s
Anaconda Copper Co, copper smelters
as possible sites for a new aluminum
plant.
Alumax spokesman Robert Miller,

said exploratory talks with Montana 'offi-
cials were "very, very preliminary,"
Miller said four possible sites nation-

GAO drops
CERTprobe

After a year long investigation, the
federal General Accounting Office has

, decided not to file an official report on

",. "

ALAS THE POOR PUPFISH

HOTUNE
WHOOPS! QYERTHRUST WILDLIFE <',

An $800,000 study of effects on wild.
life of oil and gas development in
Wyoming and Utah's Overthrust Belt,
has been funded, by the Overthrust
Industrial Ass9<;iation"averling a rhrea-c.
tened court suit by the National Wildlife
Federation" The OIA, representing 37
energy firms -operating in the: oil-rich
area of southwestern Wyoming. will
join'the'NWf Wyoming, Idaho and Utah· "
affiliates,' the US, Bureau of Land Man·
agement, and the Wyoming Game and

.Fisll Department in choosing contrac·
tors to' conduct the study. The 0 IA is
also giving state agencies funcling. te:>
police poaching in the area, and will put
540,000 into an "enviroll'ntental aware· "
ness" program for the area,

The population of whooping cranes
may drop slightly this year, according to
the-U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, One of
four chicks raised in the wild this year
died when-it hit a power line. No final,
count of the: endangered cranes has
been made as yet, but in- 1980;' there
were about' 100 .whoopers in .all, up
from a .low of 15 birds in 1941. us. and

. Canadian, wildlife, offici-als, have
. launched an extensive lrac.king cam·
paign. of the birds this year, .following
the flock along the whole~2,600'mile ,
migration from Canada's' Woo<I Buffitlo
NatiotlaI Park to the Texas Gulf Coast:

YET ANOTHER PIPELINE

, ,

the Council of Energy Resource Tribes
(see HCN, 3/6/SI), The GAO does
investigations for the U.S, Congress.

The Senate Appropriations Commit-
fee called for the investigation because
its members were concerned that CERT
was.not adequately accounting for the
more than 52 million it receives each
year from the federal government. Some
Bureau of Indian Affairs officials com-
plained that the staff of the organization
of Indian tribes was performing govern-
ment responsibilities without federal
supervision,

However, during the course of their
investigation, the GAO officials were
satisfied that the Departments ofEriergy
and Interior had improved their con-
trols over. CERT's funding, The Senate
committee members said they would be
satisfied with an oral report from the
\iiAQ: G~Q_<tffici;$!l'Iid it js not uncom-
mon to reduce reporting requirements·
following an investigation.

"The B14 ~ol.~,t\1e G,-iO saWtgit J;!ad
revised its CERT policies and now
requires BIAfield offici,!/s to review and
approve each tribal request for CERT
assistance, The Denver BIA minerals
office now must review all CERT pro-
ducts, Funds become available to CERT
as individual 'tasks are approved

The Department of Energy wrote the
'GAO sajing it conducts on-site visits at
projects On reservations and has insti-
tuted monthly meetings at which CERT
presents progress reports and agency

. 'representatfves cliscuss ways to improve
cost effectiveness and avoid

, . duplication,

- Marjane Ambler

A vie'.\" of the Sa\\tooths, Idaho

ORVs CURBED
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Park Service chief

Dickenson: Old parks hand survives
byRon Wolf

Russell Dickenson was a U.S. Marine
in the spring of 194 3, assigned to the
naval fleet on the West Coast. Selected
for officer training, he was shipped to
Flagstatl, Ariz., where he resumed the

. college education that had been inter-
rupted by the war. By chance, Dicken-
son enrolled in a geology course at the _

PUBLIC LANDS
MANAGERS

make up for the yeats of wartime neg-
lect. Dickenson worked for three more
summers as a seasonal employee, sup-
porting himself in between as a night
watchman and returning to school in
the off-season to work on a graduate
degree in education. Finally, he landed a
permanent position in 1949 and imme-
diately abandoned his alternative plan
to become a schoolteacher. Now, 32
years later, Russ Dickenson heads the
National Park Service.

When tie assumed the top job in
May, 1980, Dickenson inherited a
troubled agency. Rampant inflation had
been eroding park budgets for several
years. Visitor services, personnel and
essential maintenance had all been
slashed. At the same time, the Park Ser-
vice faced the prospect of staggering-
expenditures to replace its dangerously
aging facilities, some dating back to the
turn of the century.
All these headaches obscured an even

greater long-term threat to the parks -
the accelerating loss of their natural
resources to pollution and other forms
of encroachment ..
~ Then came the 1980 election: The
new administration put James Watt at
the helm of the Interior Department,
signalling a radical shift in management
of public lands.

Since taking office as secretary of the
interior, Watt frequently has boasted
that he cleaned out every one of the
high-level appointees installed by his
predecessor, Cecil Andrus: Watt over-
looks Dickenson and a few other survi-
vors of the mass firings. Without
conceding that he has a Carter holdover
running the Park Service, the new secre-
tary paradoxically insists that Dicken-
son is "a. new member of a new team."

"We ...decided that we'd hire the very
best Republican," Watt explained in a
speech to park concessioners last
March. "Russ will try to pretend that he
was really a career employee, but·he's
not. He's committed to what President

Reagan wants to do and what I want to
do with the department." .
Whether Dickenson is or is not com-

mitted to Reagan's, and Watt's agenda is
difficult to discern. He soft pedals dis-
agreements with his superior, avoiding
controversy on volatile· subjects like.
new park land acquisition or pollution.
from energy projects near parks, and
some environmentalists call him weak.
But his agency gets gentler treatment
from Watt than other Interior branches,
and many Park Service employees say
that's due to Dickenson.
At the same time that Dickenson has

won the confidence of James Watt, he
has miraculously retained the over-
whelming support of his subordinates,
including many whose views are dia-
metrically opposed to the policies of the
secretary. The director of the Park Ser-
vice stands squarely between his
development-minded boss and the
preservation-minded rank and file of his
beleaguered .agency. Dickenson's
balancing act is impressive evidence of
his impeccable professional credentials
and his highly polished political skills,
assets that are being severely tested.

Until a decade ago, the director of
the National Park Service enjoyed a
degree of autonomy and stability almost
unknown in high-level federal posts.
More recently, unwelcome political
interference and unsettling turbulance
have become common in the top job.
The first seven directors of the agency,
spanning 56 years, were respected by
presidents as apolitical professionals.
They remained in office through shifts
in the White House and reversals of the
party in power. In 1972, Richard Nixon
abruptly ended that tradition.
Nixon fired parks veteran George B.

Hartzog, Jr., and appointed one of his
political advancemen, Ron Walker, to
the post. Walker had no experience in
the parks and was widely viewed as
incompetent. After six months on the
job, he was asked a question about Yel-'

lowstone National Park while appearing
before a Congressional committee.
Walker leaned over to an aide and sofrly
asked what state that was in.
Most of the career. people in the Park

Service flatly declare thai during the dis-
astrous Walker years, the agency was
held together by a capable deputy dtrec- .
tor who worked quietly in the back-
ground Russ Dickenson. His
inconspicuous efficiency was noticed
by James Watt, who was working else-
where in the Interior Department at the
time. As the· head of the Bureau of Out-
door Recreation, Watt watched Dicken-
son "work in one of the most difficult
.management situations that could exist.

"Russ handled that situation with a
loyalty we would all desire to be treated
with," Watt remembered. Now he is the
beneficiary of that loyalty himself
Two more controversial choices,

Gary Everhardt and William Whalen, fol-
lowed Ron Walker in relatively rapid
succession. By 1980, Jimmy Carter and
Cecil Andrus once again were shopping
for a new director for the Park Service.
The groundswell of support for the
appointment of Dickenson began hours
after the announcement that Whalen -
was stepping down. The news ofWha\'-
en's imminent departure flashed over
the highly sensitive political grapevine
that connects the far-flung outposts of
the Park Service. The phone calls prom-
oting Dickenson for the job flooded into
Washington.
While working his way up through

the ranks, Dickenson had gotten all the
right career tickets punched. He had
served his time in small parks like Chiri-
cahua National Monument and had
accumulated experience in the presti-
gious large parks like Grand Teton and
Glacier. He had served in wild, undeve-
loped areas like Big Bend and in contro-
versial urban areas like the nation's
capital. He had worked in critical park
jobs like resource management and vis-
itor protection. He had started at the

Russell Dickenson
NPS

A new role:

. We would be interested in support-
ing, aiding and encouraging appropriate
reservations of park and recreation
lands to be saved, but not under the
operation or responsibility of the
National Park Service. We'll be aiding
states, counties and cities to'. establish
their own parks and recreation lands,
but not under the aegis of the National
Park Service.
We're being set up now so that we

can really do that.i.Wc'Il be able to
resume the kind of consultive and tech-
nical service we had many years ago, .
with the kinds of financial assistance
programs which we inherited. It will
cast the National Park Service in a new
and much better role ..

Ooeruse of the parks:

While we have some difficult prob- .
lem areas in parks today related to the
general theme of overuse, it is certainly
not as critical as might have been visual-
ized in the sixties or earl)' seventies ...In
those most troublesome areas, we've
gone to alternative transportation sys-
tems as a means of dispersing some of
the visitor use and mitigating the impact
of the automobile ...There are still lots of
people, but it's not as bad as it was.

Changing patterns oj use:

.Our planning now is based on the
kinds of trends that strongly showed

themselves during the latter half of the
, seventies. Higher energy costs for oper-
ating the family automobile and more

,compact automobiles have changed
A-mericans.' travel habits. But nothing
has changed the .instinct of Americans
to select national parks as their primary
destinations. People are planning their
trips to national parks in a different
fashion. The organized tour group is the
look of the future. TI,e trend is so strong
now that I can predict with confidence
that it is the way wewill be maintaining,
interpreting and managing the parks.for
the decade of the eighties .'

A ceiling on accomodations.

jf the trend (toward the organized
tour group) continues, we can accomo-
date additional people very well within
the existing national park system ..We
don't have to try to double the. existing
accomodations at the GrandCanyon or
Yellowstone or any place else. I see that
plant as essentially fixed.
Any increase in visitations that cannot

be properly accomodated within the
existing facilities will have to be
absorbed by gateway communities -
by the private sector. Most of the big
national parks should not be further
developed for ovenight accomodations
and the, kinds of amenities that are asso-
ciated 'with public visitations.

Dickenson: on the job, and other subjects
Combatting erunronmental degrada-
tion:

Fundamental to the long-term
protection of the parks is the kind of
sophisticated monitoring that we do
not currently have. We need to be able
to measure the' 'changes .: some of
them very subtle - rhat are occuring ...Jt
is not sufficient for us simply to state
that it is happening from visual observa-
tion.lnorder to really deal with those
'kind of problems in roday's world, we
have to deal with them on a scientific
basis. That requires appropriate long-
term monitoring. We are acquainting
the administration with our needs.
There is a considerable amount of inter-
est in Congress in giving us that
capability.

The uqlue CJ!' monitoring.
When you look broadly across the

system, there are some things we may
be able to affect and others we may
not.J think that, armed with the facts,
over a period of time, we will be able to
affect those kings of safeguards - those
kinds of changes - necessary to perpet-
uate the parks ...The real value of the
monitoring is that we will be able to say
that these are 'the conditions that will
have to be changed; otherwise the parks
will no longer be able to exist as they
were intended in their natural state.

old Arizona State College to fulfill a
requirement for a science elective.
As part of the course, the young

Marine was taken on a field trip into the
depths of the Grand Canyon, his first
encounter with the chasm. That "deeply
felt experience" set the direction for
the rest of his life. The 20-year-old kid
who grew up in the flatland country of
central Texas vowed to return and
.becorne a park ranger.

Three years later, after service in the
Pacific, Dickenson was mustered out of
the military. On the way home, he
detoured to the Grand Canyon and, still
in his Marine uniform, applied for a sea-
sonal job. By the time he got back to
Dallas, a telegram was waiting. That
summer Russ Dickenson began his Park
Service career" emptying garbage cans. "

Even in those days gelling a perman-
ent job in the national parks was diffi-
cult, despite the agency's struggle to

Purpose of the pares.
You start with the premise that

national parks are unique and superla-
tive areas. You do not create .narional
parks to accomodate tourism ..
The national park .)'Stem· itself, I

believe, was never intended to provide
for the park and recreation needs of the
country in toto ...There are many
remaining, areas that ought to have a
kind of protection. (BLIt) in almost
every instance, those unique, superla-
tive examples that ought to be a part of
the national park system' are either in or
we can see the opportunity at some
future time to bring them in ..
The areas that serve other kinds of

park and recreation needs ought to be
operated by' other units of government.
For the most part the system as it relates
to natural areas is largely rounded out.

Future growth.-

The growth of the system will occur
primarily within the historical field. I
don't think there is any end to the
dynamic qualities of the history of this
country. Tomorrow's heroes and
heroines ought to be honored. Their
homes and places of birth ought to be
protected. That is an area that will con-
tinue to receive attention as long as
there is a United States of America and
as long as there is a national Park system.
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D.C. turmoil
bottom and knew what life was like for to his position as the head of the agency.
the .individual ranger in the field. Most Later, after figuring out what happened,
of .all, he .knew his way around she marveled that the chief of the Park
Washington. .I on .Service knew of her small office and that . ,

Dickenson headed the Park Service's' he place" his oYm long-distance calls.
National Capital Region, an extremely Unlike previous directors, Dickenson
sensitive post unlike any other in the has paid scrupulous attention to small
system, during the tumultuous years management details that matter primar-
from 1969 to 1973. The office operates ily to career people. He has opened up
the Washington Monument, Lincoln the mysterious internal procedures for
Memorial, the Kennedy Center and advancement within the service and has
most of the federal parks, roads and settled such annoying, mudane issues as
landmarks around the capital. It also ever-changing specification for ranger
supervises the U.S. Park Police, which uniforms. A young superintendent cred-
have jurisdiction over the federal prop- its him for "not tolerating favorite-son
erty in the city. procedures" -in making promotions, a

Most of the career people in the Park demoralizing practice that was com-
Service originally joined the agency to mon l.n the past.
be outdoors, not stuck behind a desk in Dickenson has few confidants and no
the capital. TIley dislike the bureau- "team" of his own, a rarity in an inbred
crats, politicians, red tape and the rest of organization that is frequently divided
the Washington scene and want to be by office politics. As a result, he has been
insulated from these headaches. able to make painful decisions without

Members of Congress seeking to making enemies. People in the field
entertain constituents or wanting other ~laUJ1 that Dickenson mam~ams a heav-
favors regularly deal with this unusual rer travel schedule than hIS predeces-
and little-known side of the Park Ser- sors and spends more time WIth them.
vice. 'The chief of the National Capital "He's made us feel that he's available,"
Region quickly makes friends - or cnc- said Dennis Huffman. . .
rnies - on Capitol Hill and throughout Subordinates also appreciate hIS
Washington's powerful inner circle. decentralized approach tomanagel11ent

When Rep. Wilbur Mills (D-Ark) and his extensive delegation of author-
landed in the 'Tidal Basin with stripper iry. Lorrame. Mmt.zl"yer, the regional
Fanne Foxe, the park police. on the director presiding over the 34 parks 111

scene ultimately reported to Dicken-' the Rocky Mountain area, noted that she
son. He adroitly engineered the Park has never had a single one of her person-
Service's flexible- accommodation of nel recornmendations disapproved by
innumerabl~ antiwar protests. He Dickenson. Larry,Reed, the, unit man-
patiently masterminded the federal ager at Arches National, Park m Utah, has.
response to the Poor People's March noticed a reduction m the red tape,
and the encampment known as Resur- j, emanat).l1~"from the.,Washm~tQn head-
rection City. Although the govern- quarters. Russ realizes rhat In a lot of
ment's handling of those events was ar~as, the !?arks' can pret,~ well ru?
controversial at the time, Dickenson themselves, Reed said. He doesn t
minimized the disruption and earned have to see his .narne on something
the gratitude of the White House and every day." Under Dickenson, the
Congress for avoiding complications. regional directors and their superin-

tendents once again have a free hand to
run the areas assigned to them.Dickenson's nearly universal sup-

. port within the agency is based on more
than political skill. Understandably,
there is a tendency muong the 8,900
permanent Park Service employees to
close ranks behind one of their own in
such difficult times. But Dickenson's
popularity transcends the .tactics of
bureaucratic survival. Dennis Huffman,
the superintendent of Colorado
National Monument, said the director is
the object of a full-blown "mystique."

Colleagues frequently cite his per-
sonal warmth, solid _integrity, encyclo-
pedic memory for names and. faces, and
contagious enthusiasm for the parks. In
casual conversation, Dickenson occa-
sionally folds his hands in the-manner of
a silver-haired schoolmaster and spon-
taneously launches into rapturous res-
tl.mony on the virtues of the parks. An
effective speaker strongly grounded in
the history and philosophy of conserva-
tion, he could have become a more
familiar national figure had he not
chosen to remain "in the background,
leaving the spotlight to the secretary of
the interior. He mixes easily with vastly
different groups, getting along with
maintenance staff aswell as members·of
congress. Almost everyone knows him
as "Russ," even employees who have
never met him.

Art White, general superintendent of
the NPS Navajo Lands Group, remem-
bered when he phoned his old friend
early this year to leave a message of
congratulations and enc;:ouragement
afrer the armouncement that Dickenson
was being retained by the hew adminis~
tration. Late the next day, the director
returned the phone calL When White's
secret"", in Farmington, N,M., mistak-
enly asked "Mr. Dixon" the nature of his
business,. he politely made no reference

Environmental leaders are more div-
ergent in their opinions. While some are
as enthusiastic as the career people, oth-
ers characterize Dickenson as a weak
director who is afraid to make a tough
decision or take a strong stand; They
.admit that he is a sweet guy, but insist
that he compromises too readily.

Dickenson's lieutenants refute "the
charge. They say he approaches deci-
sions in a cautious, analytic mannner
that shouldn't be mistaken for timidity.
"Previous directors would leap first,"
explained the head of a western park,
"then try to get the field people to hail .
them out."

So far, Dickenson has been able to
avoid open confrontation. with his con-
troversial boss. The director has a
remarkable ability for' finding common
ground. These qualities have enabled
him to adapt easily to some of James
Watt's most troubling policies:

- Dickenson is "totally opposed" to
further development in the parks, a
position seemingly at odds witH the
secretary's emphasis on improving facil-
ities. But Dickenson quickly adds that
additional a<;col11l11odationsand servi-
ces will have to be provided by the pri-
vate sector in gateway conununities,
putting himself in relative harmonywith
Watt's objeclives of enhancing access to
the parks an'd gtanting a larger role to
private business.

- Even before the 1980 election;
Dickenson concluded that the park SYS:
tern had expanded too rapidly in recent
years and needed a "period of consoli-
dation ... ·This vi<>wfits well with Watt's
limited aspirations for future expansion
of the parks.

- Once intimately involved l.n the

"Russwill try to prentend that he
was really a'career employee, but
he's not. He's committed to what ..J
"want to do with the department."

- James Watt, Secretary of the Interior

operation of urban parks, a concept that
Watt considers inappropriate for the.
federal government, Dickenson now.
tactfully says that "the jury is still out."·

Such flexibility has cemented Dicken-
son's relationship with the secretary,
but several associates said that the
director has been badly embarrassed by
Watt on several occasions: the purge of
many of his' dose friends; Watt's state-
ment to concessioners that park offi-
cials who cause them problems will be
removed; the secretary's suggestion that
certain parks should be eliminated from
the system. If Dickenson has been pro-
voked by these incidents, he has "dis-
creetly held his 'tongue.

This silence has convinced the skep- -
tics among the environmentalists that
Dickenson won't do or say anything to
displease his boss. Even some of the
park superintendents are beginning to
get upset that the director "doesn't tell
Watt to shove it," in the words of one
high official. Most, however, contend
that he is engaged in a noble, self-
sacrificing campaign to limit the dam-

. age inflicted by the new administration.
Park managers "learn how and where

they can have influence;' explained one
veteran. "'this is very much the case
with Russ Dickenson. He thinks he can
exert intluence and that is enough
satisfaction. "

Another compared him to the head of
the French Vichy government dUling
World War U faced with an impossible
choice: collaborating with the enemy to
retain a small measure of authority o.
relinquishing the last vestiges of inde,
pendent rule. "Do you qUit o'r stay on
and do the best you can?" asked the
superintendent of one large park. "The
rest of the service has given Russ Dick-
.enson the utmost personal support. His
colleagues are asking him to do it and'
thq are backing him up."

The National Park Service certainly
is not flourishing in the new era offiscal
ausreriry, but no one expected the
agency to remain unscathed. The
budget cuts and staff reductions' have
been less severe for the Park' Service,
however, than other agencies in the
Interior Department. James Watt even
went to Congress asking for an emer-
gency appropriation of S105 million to
begin work on the most serious health
and safety problems in the parks.
. The rank and file see their less-

impaired status as evidence of Dicken-
son's fine hand, patiently educating Jim
Watt about the parks just as he tutored
Ron Walker. But they wonder how long
their leaders will remain in Watt's good
graces in the face of additional budget
cuts and developmental pressures. "I'm
sure he's one of the most bitterly frus-
trated individuals in Interior right now;'
remarked another career man.

Most of the oldtimers agree that Dick-
.enson is not the strongest director in

- the armals of the Park Service or even
the strongest person around the agency
these days, but they invariably point out
that he is uniquely suited to the prob-
lems it is facing. Phillip Iverson noted
that each director of the Park Service
has fit the tiqles. Dickenson, he said, is·
"the right man for this tl.me, when the
Park Service is in a holdl.ng action."

Another retirep superintendent des.
cribed him as "the best.tightrope walker
in the National Park Service."

Ron Wolf fonner editor of the
Straight CreekJQumal in Denver, is cur,
rently a fellow with the Alicia Patterson
Foundation. This article was paid for b)l
the HeN Research Fund.



FlJ-ingthe Salmon River backcountry
·Wingedmewnger cames mai/,.naiIs,

Frances Wisner, and her dog, Gretchen, two' of thefarJlung residents of the Sal_ Riverhackcoun-
try, watch Arnold line up for a landing at her homestead. .

Lifting off and banking steepl:y above a guUy near the Hetlinger
Ratu:b on tbe Soutb ForlI of the Salmon River.

. Dog food and groceriesfor the Mackey Bar resort ranch.

. Story and photos by Glenn Oakley

.-,., ,

Salmon River, Idaho '- 'Withponde·
rosa pine and cliff walls whizzing by
.outside the 206 Cessna, Ray Arnold
shouts jokes above the roar of the
plane's engine. He circles the plane
around and around in a slow descent
until he can get lowenough to make a
straight shot landing at the little runway
that doubles ashorse and mule pasture.
Tiny figures below emerge from a log
cabin, heading for the landing strip. The
mailman is coming.
When the plane lands at Yellow Pine

Bar - named for a river formation, not a
drinking establishement - Newt and
Val are waiting in an ancient jeep. Yel-
low Pine Bar is about the half-way point
on Arnold's.salmon Rivermail route; he
has six more stops to make before he
can fly back to .his home in the small
town of Cascade, Idaho. It is. about
12:30 p.m. and Newt and Val invite
Arnold in for lunch.

Like many ofArnold's customers, the
,couple caretakes a chunk of mountain

land adorned with a few cabins, used by
wilderness. outfitters or private individ-
uals with a taste for thewild and remote.
Practically everything at Yellow .Pine '
Bar has been flown in by Arnold or
'brought upriver by jet boat; a foot trail-
through the mountains is the only other-
way in or out.

Arnold takes a long, leisurely lunch
with the caretakers in their cabin,
which is perched on a bluff 80 feet
above the swift-coursing river.Newt, 40
years old and retired, is a refugee from
England. He wears hisbrown hair neatly
combed back in a long ponytail - a .
hairstyle for men that has survived in the
SalmonRiver countty - and smokes the
sort of long-stemmed pipe one might
associate with hobbits.
Val sets about making coffee and fix-

ing up soup and sandwiches - grocer-
ies Arnold flew in last week. Arnold is
not just an aerial mailman; he is the
grocery deliveryman, hardware hauler
and occasional ambulance driver for the
backcounty residents. It all comes with
delivering the mail.
Arnold digs into his lunch while. Val

digs into the mail, hehas brought. She

reallssome.of her letters aloud
biggest news: her medicine mar
.PoQello, Idaho will be comingsc
.l1owa in byArnold, of course. Val
SiO\li,and.' is Immersing hers
Indianculture.: The cabin smells
iarlysweet because she is tanning
hide with a: sassafras root mixt
processshe saysshe won't tryagal
traditional method of rubbing
brainsinto the moist hide works I
sh,has discovered.

The medicine man comes to c(
sweat lodge ceremonies, an iJ
panofAmerican Indian,religious
a link to the outside world,
becomes involved in whatever h
routecustomers are doing. He :
lava>rocks requested by the me
man for building the sweat lodg,
Valistrying to talk Arnold into joi
onanupcoming sweat lodge cen
Heis reluctant; the ceremonies I

p"'i!icipantsto remain in the sn
sholter for four hours or mo
resolveis wavering under hI:{.
butfor now he must get back 10
, andget the mail delivered.

Arnoldtaxis to the endofthe.t

Usually it's peopte not a mailbox, that await Arnold as he carries mail to
remote bomesites in tbe Salmon River bacecountry.
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Ws, and an oxasional medicine man

un-

• Fueling up in Cascade. Ida., before taking off with .the Salmon River tIUlUnm.

er letters aloud. The<· pivots the plane around and gives the
, medicine man from ,. 'engine full throttle. The plane bounces
<ill be coming soon - . down the runway; and on one final
d, of course. Valis halL,,;· ~bounce never comes down, Airborne,
mmersing herself in' Arnold brings the plane up, banks it
hecabin smells pecul- sharply to the right and begins the climb
se she is tanning a deer out of the canyon.
arras root mixture, a For six years Arnold has delivered
he won't try again: The mail and groceries in the Salmon River
ad of rubbing deer country - every three weeks in the
oist hide works better, winter and every week in the summer.
.d. He still enjoys flying the treacherous'

mountain skies, and the backcountry
residents anxiously await his arrivals.
"Everybody sits by the radio and follows
Ray along his route," said Steve Knudt-
sen, who, with hiswire, Karen, manages
the Hettinger Ranch on the South Fork
of the Salmon River. Arnold's arrivals
and departures are overheard on the
two-way radios that are the only form of
communication in the backcountry.

Arnold starts a mail run early in the
morning, weighing and' loading his
cargo of leners, packages, groceries,
tools and perhaps a passenger or two.
into the plane. The cargo must be
loaded in the reverse order that it will
be unloaded, and it must fit: two
requirements that seem all but impossi-

nan comes to conduct
-emonies, an integral
Indian religious life.As
utstde world, Arnold
d in whatever his mail
are doing. He flew in

.sted by the medicine

. the sweat lodge. Now
k Arnold into joining in
sweat lodge ceremony.
he ceremonies require.
emain in the steaming
hours or more. His

ing under h"{. urging,
nust get back In the air
delivered.

) the end of the.runway,

Arnold must run his Ski-equipped plane
'. sideways immediately after comming to

a stop at the upper end of the runway to
keep from sliding back down the
mountain. " .

Frances Wisner uses aplastic sled -
even in the summer - to haul her goods'
back from the runway to her house situ-
ated downhill from the landing strip. ,
She is one of the few persons living in
the backcountry who was there before
there was a mail pilot. Sitting on the
green meadow that is the runway,

.Wisner talks about the time she and her
late husband decided to snowshoe out
of the mountains in the winter. to pick
up mail and supplies. It was a mistake,
she says. The unbroken trail was steep
and treacherous and long. They never
tried to reach the outside world in the
winter again like that.

No one has to risk their life to receive
mail and goods any longer in the Salmon .
River country. Arnold'takes the risks for
them.

-ble considering the small size of the
plane and the large stacks of boxes.

Springtime flying is easiest for Arnold
_ high winds and snow squalls are the
only serious problems that: may be
encountered then. Winter is a different
matter. Sudden storms can reduce vis-
ibility to zero, a serious condition when
one is trying to navigate a plane through .
canyons. Because of the unpredictable
and dangerous weather Arnold delivers
mail and supplies only every three
weeks. Despite his precautions, he is
stranded on the ground at one of his
customer's homesteads three. or four
time_s every winter.

In the sumrnerthings might seem eas-
iest, but the hot midday air in' the
canyons often becomes too thin and
light to guarantee safe landings and
take-offs in such tight quarters. To avoid
the hot air, Arnold leaves his airstrip at

. Cascade fiy 5:30 a.m. in the summer.
All of the Salmon River landing strips

are different, but they all have some-
thing in common: they are unpaved,
bumpy and short. The landing strip at
Frances Wisner's homestead is the ris-
Ing face of a mountain. In the. winter

+++
+++ ..

Glenn Oakley is a freelance writer in
.Boise, Idaho. This article was paid for by'
the HCN Research Fund

,.
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(307) 754-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

EXEClJI'1VEDIREGrOR: High Country Foundation. pub-
lisher of High Country Nellis, is seeking an executive

. director. Responsibilities include admintstrarlon. fun-
drarsmg, editorial and planning. Experience in running a
non-profit business and experience in journalism desira-
ble. Send resume to Search Committee. High Country
Foundation, Box K. Lander, Wyoming 82520.

"GOING IT AWNE" is easlerwhh sodal support/cooper-
ative efforts. Join nationwide (and Canada) network of
single, country-oriented people. New friends. share
information/ideas, barter, group ger-rogethcrs, newslet-
ter. tnformeuon with self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Rural Network, lnc., Box 49B, HI. 1, Avalon, WBconsin.

"In Winter's Domain" is an educational film on winter
environmental survival. lt was produced by the Denv-er
Audubon Society from whom it may be rented or pur-
chased. Contact; Unda Hamlin, Denver xucubon Society.
2239 East Colfax, Denver, CO 80206; 303/399-3219.

SPACE AVAIlABLE. Spacious condominiums available for
black-footed ferrets in prairie dog town north of Belfry,
Mont. Contact, care of this paper, Blackie & Cumquat
(yes! together again).

~iAFFPOSITIONS, lllmois South Project. Collectively run
public auerest organization Sl 1,500 plus bene fib. Agri-
culture team member: Organizing, research, lobbying,
and education on ag-land loss/family farm issues/legis-
lanon. Office administrator: fiscal and office manage-
ment; publications/newsletter design, production and
marketing; fundraising and organizational planning
assistance. Write: P.O. Box 237, Herrin. IL 62948.

PETROGLYPH
NOTECARDS

Brown ink on sandstone-colored
paper. No greeting. Set of 20
cards with envelopes (JO of each
design) Send $5.00plus 95¢pos-
tageper set to KathyBogan, HCN,
Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520.
Wyoming residents add 3% sales
tax. Ail proceeds go toHigh Coun·
try News.
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Many domestic.uranium
producers fear that even if the

market revived, a flood of foreign
uranium could smother the future
of the domestic .industry. 'If trends
continue, the non-U.S. stockpile of

yellowcake. will exceed annual
reactor needs by almost 600

percent in 1990.

Uranium...
(continued from page 1)
nuclear power growth, a careful relaxa-
tion of regulations that create more
costs than benefits, and the imposition
of quotas on foreign uranium imports,
the uranium industry can enjoy "a glor-

. ious tomorrow."

While many disagree with Benitez's
proposed solutions, practically eve-
ryone agrees on the nature of the prob-
lem. Some 8,000 of the 22,000workers
in the uranium industry have been laid
off since 1979. At least eight major
mines and mills, slated to come on line
before 1982, have now been postponed
or cancelled. And while the 33 active
milling and solution mining operations
have the capacity to produce 23,000
tons of yellowcake per year, actual reac-
tor demands in tbeU ,5, will rFach only
about 15,000 tons by the end of the
year. DOE predicts that under a low-
growth scenario for nuclear power -
and such scenarios here historically
have been on' the high side - the actual
demand for uranium will equal existing
production capacity by the end of the

- decade.
Meanwhile, mining costs have sky-

. rocketed willie the spot-market price of
uranium dropped 60 percent since
1979 ~ in real terms, back to its 1975
level. In the last 3 years, mining costs
have increased between 27 and 44 per-
cent, depending on mining methods
and grades of ore recovered. While
companies only 10 years ago produced
ores that averaged four pounds of ura-
nium per ton of ore, today's ores average
less than two pounds.

If that isn't trouble enough, massive
deposits of high-grade low-cost ura-
nium have been discovered in Canada,
Australia and other countries that have
excellent trade relations with the U.S.It
is the specter of large import commit-
ments that prompts John Benilez and
others to argue for stiff import quotas,
thereby providing domestic producers
with a predictable, less competitive
market. .

While Benitez believes that the fed-
eral'government should help the indus-
tty out of its bind, others argue that the
problem is not so severe or unique.. to
the uranium industry.

John Atkins of Pathfinder Mines in
Riverton, Wroming, believes that the
uranium industry i~ only a little worse
off than the rest of the economy: ''you
have to put this thing in its proper con·
text," he said. 'Yes~ the uranium and
nuclear power industries are hurting
right now, but so are a lot of other
things. Look at the steel industry."
Atkins believes that the main reasons for
slower than expected growth innuclear
power demand are high interest rates

, and a sluggish economy, whicb, in tum,
are major contributors to declining
demand for electric power .

"Two-thirds of the electricity used in

this country goes to business and indus-
try," he said. ''when the economy turns
around and other industries get going
again, we'll have a turnaround in the
utility industry, too." Atkins believes
uranium still has an unrealized role to
play in electrification, since "nuclear
power is the safest, cleanest, and one of
the cheapest ways to make electricity."

Atkins points out that many indus-
trialized countries are trying to enlarge
the role of electricity in their overall
energy systems. He cites as examples
the use of electrical commuter trains in
Europe, and the French commltmeru to
essentially displace petroleum use with
nuclear electricity. "The U.S. might.
make some similar commitments," 'he
said. "If we do, we might see nuclear
power providing 30 percent or more of
our electricity."

But today, and for the past ten years,
electrical demand has dropped dramati-
calljr in the U.S. From a metronornically
reliable 7 percent annual growth rate in
the 19605, the rate is below 3 percent
today. It has also become quite unpre-
dictable as business and individuals
begin to respond in various ways to con-
servation strategies.

According to utility p tanners, the
unpredictable growth in demand is a
major .reason for cancelling nuclear
power plants and other baseload gener-
ators. But a second and perhaps more
important reason is the unpredictability
of nuclear licensing coupled with the
ever expanding lead-times required to
plan, site and build a power reactor.

James Bull, Manager of Systems Oper-
ation and Planning at Iowa Power and
Light Company, explained why his com-
pany cancelled plans for a 1,300 meg-
awatt reactor' at' Vandalia, Iowa. "We
indefinitely cancelled the plant back in
1977 because of regulatory problems at
the local and federal level, Our own
Commerce Commission here started
changing its Siting regs due to public
reaction, and at the Nuclear Regulatory-
Commission we saw problems with hav-
ing to retrofit to meet new standards;"
Bull claims that many staff members of
IP&L perceived that two ofthe five com-
missioners at the NRC were "decidedly
anti-nuclear,"

After cancelling the Vandalia reactor,
IP&L announced plans to build a coal·
fired plant instead. "The risks were per'
ceived to be a little lesson the fossil-fuel
side," according to Bull. Currently, dec-
lining demand keeps plans for the Van-
dalia reactor from being resurrected.
- At Nebraska Public Power District,

Larry Kuncl, Assistant General Manager
of Power Projects, echoed many of
Bull's concerns over licensing, delays
and declining demand. In 1977, NPPD
cancelled plans to build 1,100 mw
reactor at Fort Calhoun, tben later
announced its commitment to a coal-
fired substitute.

"A nuclear plant today will take at
least 13 years to build, while coal plants

can come-on-line -fOUf to five years
quicker," said Kunel. "That advantage
alone makes coal the preferred
technology.

But nuclear advocates are still con-
vinced that the technical superiority of
nuclear power will eventually triumph,
and a thriving uranium industry will fol-
low close behind.

Wyoming State Senator Roy Peck,
Chairman of the governor's Ad Hoc
Committee on Uranium Industry Prob-
lems, believes that in five years "the
industry will be back on its feet again."
Peck points to the recent takeover of
Pathfinder Mines by Cogema, Inc., the
French government-owned supplier of
nuclear fuel, as an indication of the
future viability of domestic uranium,
"Cogcma came to Wyoming because we
have a proven, stable, reliable supply of
uranium. This is a good signal for the
stability of the American Industry.v'Peck
said. - ,.

John Benitez disagrees. "Cogcrna's
takeover is a good example that we
aren't viable here. The French came-
aggressively into Wyoming because
they want a diversity of supply for their
own nuclear program, which is more
vigorous than ours."

In spite of its unexpected setbacks,
the U.S. nuclear Industry is not exactly
sitting still. A.David Rossin of Common-
wealth Edison Company in Chicago
points out that nuclear power has made
the most rapid contribution to electrifi-
cation in history. Starting from ground-
zero in 1960, nuclear now provides
over 12 percent of the power in the U.S.
electrical system. Today, 74 commer-
cial reactors are humming along in 27
states. Another '98 are under construc-
tion or in various phases of licensing. If
all of them are eventually built, the U.S.
will own some 157,000 mw of nuclear
capacity by the turn of the century. And
demand for uranium will grow by more
than 30 percent.

To some experts, the real question is
not whether dem~nd will rise again, but
who will ·fill it. LikeJohn Benitez, many
domestic producers fear a flood of for-
eign uranium could smother the future
of the domestic industty. Several promi-
nent market analysts fuel their fears ..

MJ Reaves, Vice President of the ura-
nium brokerage Nuexco, predicts that.
rhe spot -market price of uranium will
tiot rise above $40 per pound again this
decade. Nuexco therefore believes that
foreign, producers with their low.cost
resen;es might provide more than half
of United States' needs by 1990.

Other analyses point in the same
direction, but stop ·short of predicting
the purchasing behavior of domestic
nuclear utilities. Writing in Teclmology
Review, Thomas Neff and Henry Jacoby
of·MIT report that in 1980, 35 percent
of world production went into invento-
ries, chiefly in West Genuany,Japan and
France, which together account for
three-fourths of all purchases outside
the United States. If the tret:td toward
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filling inventories continues, the non-
U.S.'stockpile of yellowcake will exceed
annual reactor needs by almost 600 per·
cent in 1990.
According 'to Neff and Jacoby; ura-

nium oversupply will continue to drive
the price dOF through the 1980s -
that is, unless a rapid revitalization of
the world nuclear industry occurs. The
authors predict that without some form
of production and price agreement
am.ong producers - a polite way of des-
cribing a cartel - foreign production
threatens the long- term health of the
American industry by restraining
domestic investments in exploration.

The·US Department of Energy agrees
that in the absence of a thriving domes-
tic market, exploration investments
could fall to dangerously low levels: But
top officials doubt that foreign produc-
tion will vastly outstrip demand. Speak-
ingat the DOE Uranium Industry
seminar in Grandjul1ction,]ohn Patter-
son of the Office of Uranium Enrich':
ment and Assessment noted that
non-US. production could double, leap-
ing to 80,000 toris per year by 1990. But,
he said, "Such levels of production are
well above projected demand and are
not likely to happen that rapidly." DOE
believes that no major federal action -
such as restricting· imports - is
necessary at present. Official sentiment
seems to be that the market will stabil-
ize as production declines due to slow
demand.
Like foreign producers, American

companies responded dramatically to
the post -ernbargo uranium price jump
from S8 to over 540. As nuclear optim-
ism soared through 1976 - the year
that U.S. reactor commitments peaked
at 237 - the uranium industry geared
up to meet unprecedented levels of
demand. By 1980, additjons to planned
capacity topped 7,000 tons of yellow-
cake per year, lifting the U.s. total to
over 30,000 tons of capacity. But cut-
backs and deferrals since then have left
the industry limping. Actual 1981 pro-
duction dropped to 18,000 tons from a
1980 peak of 22,000; In 1982, DOE pre-
dicts it will fall to 15,000 - the actual
level of reactor demands.
Industry analysts are terse in their

assessment of the near future. "There is
just no need for a 30,000 ton industry,
since existing capacity will suffice
through 1990," said Frank Hahne of the
Nuclear Assurance Corporation.

Like many of his colleagues, Pathfind-
er's John Atkins believes that clear, con-
sistent federal policies "favoring nuclear
_power growth will eventually help sta-
bilize the uranium market. He believes
that it's too early to tell whether policies
of the Reagan administration will sub-
stantially aid the industry.
_ But the specifics of a program to pull
the ailing nuclear industry out of its
slump have evaded at least two adminis-
trations. Since 1976, 54 reactor orders
have been cancelled or indefinitely
postponed. A recent NBC poll, found
that more than hallthe country believes
no newreactors should be built, while
only one-third remain committed to
nuclear power. Meanwhile, the Reagan
administration appears intent on devel-
oping a demonstration breeder reactor
that will probably do nothing to help
either the light water reactor or the
uranium industry. It will, however, keep
the US. technolgically competitive with
the French, who are already building
their third commercial breeder reactor.

As, uranium producers in Wyoming,
New Mexico and other states cut back,
serious, reclamation questions have
begun to arise. None of the states'
mined land reclamation ·Iaws cover the
question of temporary suspension in
mining operations. And in Wyoming, no
one seems intent on amending the law.
State Senator Roy Peck said he prefers

letting the Wyoming Department of
. Environmental Qualiry handle the prob-

./

In-situ uranium operations near Powder Riner

"The longer uranium mine reclamation is
, postponed the greater the chance that it
will fail." - ReedZars

Powder River Basin Resource Council

lems through regulations ..on a case by
case basis. "If DEQ can prove they aren't
in violation ofthe stat-ute and they can
handle this thing through rules and regs,
then the law should not be changed."
However, Peck said he wants to be

sure that the statute adequately protects -
both the agency and the industry against
lawsuits from "those in Wyoming who
are against mining." He listed the
Wyoming Outdoor Council and the
Powder River Basin Resource Council
as groups that are "anti-mining and antt-'
nukes.'
Reed Zars, Staff Director of the

Powder River Basin Resource Council,
agrees that the reclamation laws need
not be amendedif DlsQ can handle tem-
porary closures through regulations. He
and other PRBRC staff, however, are not
convinced that all of the shut-downs are
temporary. Citing a "massive oversupply
of uranium into the foreseeable future,"
Zars is concerned that DEQ has not yet
required companies to provide time-
line for the duration ofthe closures. "It's
not very wise to postpone.reclamation,"
said Zars.
_Peck scoffs at concerns that reclama-

tion will not occur. "All this fuss about
lowering reclamation standards is com-
pletely one-sided," tie said. "Nobody has
·ceased operations altogether, and if
they do they are all bonded to guarantee
reclamatiou." ,
Zars replied, "Mr. Peck might be

reminded that no bonds have been
released for uranium or coal, and that
reclamation has not yet been proven
successful.
"Our concern is ihat the land be

returned to its prior state an" that peo-
ple who live around mines don't sustain
hardship: The longer reclamation is'
postponed the greater the chance that it
will fail," Zars said .:

John Atkins agrees with Peck that
reclamation will occurregardless of the
length of closures. "Anyone suspending
operations is still carrying an environ-
mental commitment with the state.and
those things have to b~' honored,"
Atkins said. He believes the industry
fears a, strict interpretation of regula-
tions that would make tbem begin fil-
ling in holes 30 days after operations
cease, regardless of their long-term
intentions to reopen. "It's DEQ's job to
see that the lion's share of mines will
start up again, and to work out interim
regs to protect groundwater, manage
tailings and so fortb. This should all be
done on a case by case basis. -
"Legislative intent never took into

account six- to seven-year suspensions-
caused by economic reasons," said
Atkins. "But nobody in the industry will
abandon anything. It's illegal."
Chris Shuey of tbe Southwest

Research and Information Center in
Albuquerque believes that compared
with New Mexico, Wyoming is handling -
interim stabilization very well. "The
Environmental 1rnprovement Depart·
ment here doesn't know how to handle
the Sohio (mill) closure, or really any of
the shutdowns. We have no idea how
long we will have this suspended anima-
tion in the uranium industry."
Citing the layoffs of 3,000 New Mex-

. teo uranium workers, Shuey believes
that his state has been hit hardest by the
softening market. He said that before
the ElD makes definitive decisions on
how to handle closures, "the economic
condition of the market ought to be
addressed." Like Zars, Shuey is n01 con-
vinced that all closures are temporary.
"The industry's general llne is that ura-
nium will rebound in four-to fiveyears,"
he said. "But given what Nuexco says
about prices, I'm not so sure."

·While officials in Wyoming have con-
ducted hearings on the.issue of interim
stabilization, Shuey says there have been
none ih New Mexico and none are in
. Sight. Meanwhile, three of New Mexi-
co's five major mills have either
announced closure or major cutbacks.
"Something has to be done." he said.
While uranium states wrestle with

the troublesome issue of stabilization,
the Reagan administration appears bent
on helping the nuclear indusrry through
shorter licensing procedures and
renewed subsidies to develop advanced'
nuclear technologies. Yet ironically. it'
appears to be the very market that Rea-
ganites put such faith in that now holds
nuclear power at bay.

Don Snow is a freelance. writer based
in Stevensville, Mont. This arricle was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund..
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STA11! OF 1'YOMiNG PUB1JC Nc:mCE

PlIIJICH Of PUllUC NO'I1CE
'DIE JIU1P(liE OfnDS PUBUC N<mD: IS 1OSTATE'DIESI'ATEOfWYOMlNG'S INTI!NI1ONTO~WASTEWATEi DISCHARGE PElOO1S UNDER

mE FEDERAL WATER POU.UJ'ION CONJ'IOLICf AMENDMENTS OF 191Z (fWP'CM.), P.L 92-SOOAND1HEWYOMlNG ENVDlONMENJ'ALQUAlJJ'Y ACT.
(35-11-101 et. seq., WYOMING STAnJIF.S 1957, CUMUlA1M SUPPLEMENT 1973>-

IT IS 1m STAn OF WOMING'S JN1EtmON 10 I~UE WAS1EWATER DISCHARGE PERMml TO (2) lNDlmlAL FACILl11ES, AND (3) 011 TREAn:R
FACIl.ITIES, TO MODIFY (I) 1NDl.JSTR1AL PERMIT, AND (I) OIL TREATER PERMIT, AND TO RENEW AND (30) OIL TRE'A~ PERMITS.

APPUCANl' INFORMATION

Basins Enginefring Company, loco

P:O. Sox 84S
Wheatland, WY 82201

fAClLl1Y LOCATION: Platte County, W)'oming

PERMITNUMBER: Wy-003094S' r

The Basins Engineering Company operates an open-pit Dolomitic Umestooe (Marble) Mine inWestern P1alteCounty, Wyoming. Groundwater and
surface runoff "ilich enters the mine is OCJ.'aSiOnally pumped out into Marble QuarryrCreeqCblssAV Water) via an unnamed drainage .. If,.)

The proposed permit requires immedia~ If!!Ilpliance with effluent limitations whidl are considered by the-State of Wyoming fo repres~1 jbest

avall:l.ble treaurenr standards.", seJ~·moniloring of effluent quali~ and quantity is req.uired on a t:egWar Qasjs,Y,llh,reportiOgof~ults q~rly. Th,e
pennit is scheduled to expire NO'iember 30, }986.

(2) APPliCANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

(I) APPUCM'T NAME:

MMLlNG ADDRESS:

Elk Mountain Lease, NEIJ., NWI;., Sliclion 23,
T2ON,'R80W, carbon-County, Wyoming

P£RMIT NUMBER: Wy-OOOO230
fadbw is_a aypical Oil treater klC3ted in Carbon COWlty, Wyoming.c,.The produced ~ isseparaled from the petroleum prodllCnhrough the lIS~of

healer treater.; and skim pOnds, ~e disdlllrt:J;. is to 8eIr Creek (Class III Wated,: .;
The discharge-.must med Wyomlllgs ProckKed Water Cnterta efJe:tive Immediately Chapter VII of the Wyommg Water Qu:ility.Rules-anil"

Regulations~ers mal as long as the PrOdua'd Waler Gritena IS mel; ttie waler IS sWl3ble for berwdtcw Wie There-IS no ft'ldente to 1JldlClle lhal: I

litnitatio!!S more stringenr thm.tk Prod~ Waser'Crilena are needed to,meet Wyoming's'WiterQuatiIY Standard.~. The:~artn)enl ",iD amlinue 10: -
__... ,...,_-:~ t'Yalualf ·tl\e. disc!lUge andI1f ~,.'\1411 modiij.the permil;lf'evidence~lndi~ that . ..,re strlngeoclimitaliOliS art'.needed,1<,

11ie permit is being modified to iocludean'addidDlllhl!sd\a~'poiDt.OO2, Quu1etly oil and grtllSuoo..a,semi-annuaH10W'mea5WUI\elIt are the -, ...
only puarBmrs required to, De·inOOillJri.od u'lbe adititklnaI ~. ~Th~ is_bel:iu5e.one.llRIIysi5'"~~tliimeAiiialo<nnstituentS,as.:required·al-""
discharJle point (XU is suffldent from-III olIlrea181ad\ity, The. proposed,peI1RK·is·sdleduk!d,lo exPlre'D!(embet: 3'1; 19f12;~

(8) : ·.~·NAME:· ~ ~.~._ HWiky'OiI'Compaity·;'~.1'_-;:<-~;,"•• -'·>!'''~ ,.:·t~,
MAlUNG~F.SS:- " ,P',~80X'3a9 >. . ' .....'.

,._ 'Cody, WY 82414· : .', ( - .J ' ....

fAaIm LOO.llON:::·~--'., ,: .~.- -'.:~~".=:=I~~~~;~,iS7~\~:~::~:~'~"··~.;:.\,~
PEDlrr~R: '.r "f' " ",',< ~ •. r_.r: .WYiOQOO~ "".:'; ',i .... --PERMFTNUMBf.I::;-·

'.1 Fadity fi a typbI oiI.fN'M1!!l ~ it'~ Qulty, ~ _1be ~'WItt!. k ~,~ Ihf;.~ ~.o~ '~'" f!"ur.'j.: ~'~;.' FAqtm:1DCATION:
~ - healer treaters and skim .poRds. 1tie lIstharge is· to POlecat cieek (~ II Water) ,wan unname<Ldrainage. ""' - .~ -, '.' ~ ., ..

~ 11ie' d,isdW'ge must rrieeI ~ing's I'n)duced.. Water Criieria effecfu.'e-immediiteiy. Chapter 'VII 'Of me Wyoming wa.ler Quality Rules',iIDdr-h~' .•. ' ,,:IiE~iT-.Nt/MBEI;-
Regulations infers thaus Ion8 15 the. PrtxIuctd water Crim is- met~die water' is' siiitible,ktr benefldai lISt: Theri'is rib evidence 'to·indicate·that .,:,"... ,

.1~~SttiDgeM. than. the ProduttdJiater.-Crlteria.areneededw rt'ICe! Wyomin8'!iWater-Quality$laIldards~ 'J'he.Depai1ment.wiHWntlmie·to~ ;..... ~ .,' ,,,F"'tllm: _J..()G,\~<>.N: .~I~ .,.,

eva1u:alf tile discharge aad. IE aemsary",~-modify the permit·if.~ ~diall;es,thal.lnore.stringent Ilmilations.,a(!,~;). ".:.. 'c'.,

~m1,Umual self-monitorint is.requirtd ftll'lll pameters·v.ith the excep1iOti ofo~·aitd·grezse,.~ ~t"be mq.,itorec.:r~rtf.: The ,proposed
·expratioo-date: for the perTIlit'Is:Decrinber 31, 198~"" '....' " • ...., ",". , . ~ ..' , • '(9)

(9) APPUCr\NT NAME: . Iawrenee~,.A11Uoo & AssOciates W~, Inc, - ,""

.MAlLING ADDI!f.SS: P.O.8ox.90159 • '.• "
.~eer;~~82609;1ISl). ':'" I •

B-I-20 TJlIk Battery at Na\'a1. Petmlebrn. llese'rWi#.3; ,', -! • .~

.SEIA,.~on lO,;T39N>11~Natfona.,~tf.'~";, I~::,;. 'PEIMIT"N1.lMBEI:'«",f';.':
Wy-00034s4;::-:'''~ ,"'-' L;v;:._···-:.', .... I . -' ' .. ~.~: .~~~, (20) /~ APPocANT.NAMe:"ll" ~',:,' '"
B.;,..tO'TailiBallet'y~'N2val""PeuOiAim-leservt·' ~,.~. MAlLINGADDmS:; ~,

~3, NEill, 5ectIon 10, T~, R?8W, ~ Cl.lU.nty, Wyoming .

Lamb ConslnlClion Company
P,O, Box N
TorringtOll, WY 82240

fACILnY LOCATION: Goshen CoWlty, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy,00309S3
The LambConstruction Company opmtesasand and gravel mine k;;too in the SE'A, SEll., seCtion 14, T25N, R63W, Gqshen County, Wyoinilig. The

operalion is located on the banks of the North Platte Ri\'t'r and under high water conditlons river water mters into the' Nick Pit #1, When neressary,the
~-ater is pumped out of the pit and imo lhe North Plaite (Class II Water).

The proPoSEd permit 'requireS' immediate colllpliance \>.ith'effiueni limitations which are considered by the State of Wyoming to repr~nt "best
ll\'ailable treatment. ,. The proposed permit also requires self·monitoMng of effluent quality and quantity OIl a regular basis "'ith reponing of results

, quarterly. The pennit is scheduled to expire NO\'ember 30, 1986. '
(3) APPlICM.'T NAME' 't Cooooo, Inc.

MAlUNG ADDREss: 907 North Union Blvd.
Casper, WY 82601
North Danker Field, Well 9#2, SEll., NWI/.,
section 9, T57N, R98W, Park County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0030937
Facility is a typica1 oil treater Iocaled in Park County, Wyoming. The produced 'MIter is separated from the petroleum product through lhe use of

heater treaters and skim ponds. The discharge is to Polecat Creek (Class 11 Water) vi2 an unnariied drainage.
The disch:l.rge must meel Wyoming's Produced Water CriteMa effective immediately, Chapter VII of the Wyoming Waler Quality Rules and

Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water CMteMa is met, the waler is suitable for benefICial use. There is no evidence to indicate thai
limitation. more slringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming'sWalerQuaJilyStandards. The Department will continue to
t'Yaluale the discharge and, if necessary, \l'ill modify the permit If e...-idence lndiolles that more stringent limitations are needed.

semi-annual self-monitoring is reqUired for all parameters wilh the exception of oil and grease, which must be monitored quarterly. Theproposed
expiration !bte for the pennil is December 31, 1983-
(4) M'PlICANT NAME:

MAIUNG ADDRESS:

n.

fACIUIY LOCATION:

Golden Eagle Explorations, Inc

1101 Nonh F Street
Lomptl(, CA 93438
Federal'Cole Lease Tank Ballery SA, Barton Lease,
TJlIk Battery 4A, NWl/., Section 4, T49N, R65W,
Crook County, Wybming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0030961
Facility is a typk:al oillreater located in Crook COunty, Wyoming. The produced water is separated from the petroleum pmduct through the use IIf

heater tl'f'dters and skim pond>, The disch:l.rge is to Tomcat Cr~k (Class IV Waler) via an unnamed dr.tinage.
The discharge must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effectl\'e immediately. Chapler VII of tile Wyoming Water Quality Rule!; and

Regulations infers that asJong as the Produced Water CriteMa is met, the water is suitable for beneficial use. There is no C\1dence 10 indicate that
limitations more stringent than the Produced Water Crileri2 are needed to meet Wyoming's ',valer Quality StaI1dards. The.Department wiU wntinue to
evaluate the discharge and. if necessary, ....iU modify the pennit if evidence indicales thai more stringent limitations are needed,

semi,annual self.monilOring is required for all parameters with the exception of oil and grease, which must be moniwredquarterly. The proposed
expiratiqn'datc for the permills December 31, 1984.

(5) - APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

FACIUTY LOCATION:

P()',\-uer Rr.'er Oil Company

1111 RidglC'd Bank Bldg
Fon Worth, TX 76116 - ,.

rACIlJ1Y LOCATION; Craff #2, SerJ:ion 8, TS7N, R68W, Crook County. W)~HJIfng

PERMIT NUMBER: --... Wy·OO28495
fadlil)' is a typical oil treater located in Crook County, 'i\'yoming. The produced ~'lIter separated from tile petroleum product through the use of

heater trlllliers and skim ponds. The discharge is to Nonh Fork of Little Missouri River (Class II W.W.) vi2 an unnamed.drainage.
The disdiarge must meet Wyoming's Produced 'I'ater Criteria effective immediately. No chemkall!t"itations have be~n imposed on·lhis facilil)'

except for oil and greaSe (10 mg/l) and pH (6.5 - 8.5). This is due 10 the extreme aridness of the area which allows for Ix'fleficial use ofille ....'aterfor
agricultural purposes. There is 110 evidence to indicate that limitations more stMngenl than the ProducedWaler Crilelu,'are needed 10 meet W)'liming's
Water \NaIlty Standards, The DeparuiJettI will oonlinue to e'IlI1uate·the discharge and, if necessary, ~iUmodif(lhe pennit if.evidence indicates that'
more stringent limitations are needed, , .

SemHnnual se!f,monitoring is required for all.parameters with the'exceptlon of oil andgrease, lI'oilichmust bemonltored quarterly. iIlIe proposed"
expiration date·fOt' the permilJs December 31, 1984. ...
(6) APPLICANT N!ME: Antelope Coal ClHJIpany,

MAlUNG ADDRESS: III S.W. Columbia, Suite 800
Portland, OR 97201

FA<;ILlTY LOCATION, Conveoe Counl)', Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0030198
On Mardl'9, .1981 the Antelope Coal Coml'3Jly obtained a pennit to discharge from lhis De"artment for its proposed Antelope Mine located '

approxirruldy 45 niles north d the TO\\O Ii Douglas, WyomiIg. That pemUtauthorized'~ frooi r,m'sqxlTllle points Into Sd»:J1 'Draw (]ass IV)'
Waler). The Company has now reqUesled that tbe pennit bl' modifled to aUthorize t\\O additional discharges to Antelope Creek (Class IIW:W,) andan
unnamed tributary of AntelOpe Creelt

The ~ ntISl meet ef!Jum1 limitations 'AItidt' are coosiderro by the State of Wyoo1ing 10 represatt 'best awilahIe lreatmeoL" 1I00000'er,the
pennil also contains a "re-opener dause" \\TIich requires the permit to he modified s!liluld more stringent limitations be'd~e1oped allhe federal
level. ~ .

Runoff from disturbed areas ~i,Ube controlled by sedimentation ponds which are'dt'Si!9loo to completely worain the runoff resulting from a len
~'ear. 24 hourpredpiw.tion C\'ent, Becillsetheseponds ~illnol nonnally discharge. they arc not spedlical1l' identified ill the pennit but a[eco\fCre~ h~'
operation and maintenance provisions
PeriOOic seIf-mooiWmg of eftluau quality and quantilY Ii required with reportlng of results (fJllIteri}', The pennil ~ sdleduled to expire

December 31, 1986.
(7) APPLICANT 'NAME:

MAlUNG ADDRESS:

Alttpl Oil Corporation

166Q . \7ttl. Street, Suite 300
Denver, CO 80202

FACIUlY LOCATION:

.....

PERMIT: NuMBiR:,_,:,~ ;;"'..---' "j~
fACDJn' ooeA~:~

PERMIT NllMBER: Wy·0028274
Faouucs are typical ~il treater> located in Nalrona(AlUnlY, Wyoming. The produced water is separated from the petroleum product through the use

of heater treaters and skim pond s. The discharges are to Teapot Creek and Little Teapot Crttk both Class IV Waters,
The discharges must meet Wyomin~'s Produced Water Criteria effective immediately, Chapter \'11 of the Wyoming Water Qualilj' Rules and

Regula!ions infers that as lon~ 3.\ the Produced Water Criteria is met. 'the water is suitable for bcneflctal use. There is no evidence to indicate that
IinitaIims IDlX'l! st:ringent than the ProtIll'ed water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's "ater Quality Standards. The Depanmertt will cootinue
IU evaluate the discharge; and, if necessary, wtll modify the permits if evidence lndkates that more stringent limitations are needed

Semi-annual seu-monnonog is required for all parameters with the excepnenof oil and grease, which must be monitored lIuaneriy. The proposed
.~piration date for the permits is December 31, 1985.

Toco Corporation

26 Soulh seneca
Newcastle, WY 82701
SS'U Unit, 'SWv., 'Section 23, T44N, R64W,
weson County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: ,~, 'dl I ,'.'fr," .;J Wy-0023li5

fadli'~ is'a typjtiL~il treater loca.tJIib;w;Sfbn cou~tY~ 'WyoiD1ng.'Th'e produced wate; is'separaieg from"the petroleum product through the use of
heater tilii'f~rs arid skim, pl:lt\&S15niel~S(~ Yst'O S<Mdi Beaver:Creek (Class IV Water) \1a ilJ! unnamed' drainage, 'I

The dIScharge must'meet Wyommgs)PioitUCed Water CiiteMa effEim'e immediately, No chemical limitations have been imposed on this facility
excepl for'oll and grease (10 mg;1) and pH ( 6.5 . 8.5). This is due to the extreme aridness of the area which allows for benefidal useofthewater for
agriroltural purposes. There is no evidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than'the Produced Water Crileria are needed to meet Wyoming's
Water Quality Sllindards. 'The Department will con\!.nue to. evaluate the discharge and, if necessary, wiD modify the perini! if evidence indicates that
more stringent limitations are needed.

Semi-annual se!f·monitoMng is reqUired for all parameters wilh Ihe exception of oil and grease, which must he monitored quarterly. The proposed
expiration dale for the permil is December 31, 1986

(II) APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

(10) APPLICANt NAME,

MAIllNG ADDRESS:

fACltfry WCATIO~: ','

-I' • fACIUIY WCAll0N:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(12) APPLICANT NAME:

~WUNGADDRESS:

fACILITI LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(13) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ,o\DDRfSS:

FACILIlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(I,) APPLlCANl' N.-'\ME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

fACU.I1.Y LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(IS) APPLICANT NAME,

MAIliNG ADDRESS:
FACILITI LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACILITY L~TlON:

PERMIT NUMBER,

(16) APPLICANT NAME·
MAILING' ADDRESS:

FACILITY lOCATION:

PERMIT NuMBER:

fACILIlY LOCATION:

PERMITo NUMBER
fACIUlY.LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACIUlY'LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACIUlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACIUTY LOCATION:.

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILIlY LOCATION;

PERMIT NUMBER:

(17) APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS

FACILITY LOCATION:

B.W. Allen
P,O, Box 235.2
Casper, WY 82602
28.1 federal Tank Battery, SRI;', NEIl., Section.
28. T45N, R67W, Weston, Cpunty, wyomin~,
Wy·0028860 • "-,

Amoco Production Complll1y

P,O. Box 569
Powell, WY 82435
Little Buffalo Basin Northeast Dome U.S.A, Well #7,
SW1;', Section 2, T47N, R100W, Park Counl)', Wyoming

Wy-0028266

Diamond B Industries
P.O. Box, 608
Nt'MaStle, WY 82701

WllWIer Federal Lease #018920, NWIJ., SW%, Section 9,
T44N, R62W, Westnn County, Wyoming

Wy·OO28304
Dome Petroleum

2305 Oxford Lane
% Mdlnay . Adams & Company, Inc.
Casper, WY 82601
Federal 1-4. Lease fIW-35920. NWlJ., SEII.,Section 2, T45N, R98W, Hot
Springs County, Wyoming

Wy·OO30686

Phillips Petroleum Company

Bartlesville, Oklahuma 74004
Golden Eagle Lease, Tank Battery #1, SEIJ"
Section II, T45N. R97W, lIot SpMh~ Counly, Wyoming

Wy·OOO1279
Golden Eagle Lease, Tank Battery #2, NWIJ"
Sectinn 12, T45N, R97W, Hot SpMng.~ County, Wyoming

Wy·OO27600
Terra Resources. Inc,
P.O. Box 2500
C3.~per, WI' 82601
West fiddler Creek Unit, Waler Flood Plant A.
S\VI;', Selion 20, T46N, R65W, Weston touol)', Wyoming

")'·0002500 ., '
West Fiddler Creek Unit, k1 Battery, NWIA,
Section 22, T46N,_R65W, Weston County, Wyonmg'

Wy-0002534
East fiddler Creek Field, Egert Unit, NEI/;,
Section 19, T46N, R64W, Weston Couno/,"Wyoming ."

Wy·OOO2577
Fiddler Creek field, UpdiKe Government Lease.' ~
SWi;.:Section 14, T46N,. R65W, Weston Couoty, Wyoming

Wy-0002585
Fiddler Creek field, Lundberg Lease, SEIJ.,
Section 15, T46N, R65W, Weston County, Wyoming

Wy'OOO2593
East Fiddler- Creek llnit, Tank Bauery"3; SWIA,
SCCl.ion 23, T46N, R65W, Weston County, Wyoming

Wy·OO02607

East Fiddler Crt'Ck Unit, Tank Battery #2, _
NEV" Section 15, T46N,_R65W, Weston County, Wyomin~

Wy;OOO2615
Texaco. Inc.

P.O. Box 2100
Denver,. CO 80201
East Fiddle( Creek Field, Gilmer Unit, SWIJ.,
Section 18, T4(jN, R64W, WestOll County, Wyoming

Wy-0002411
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PERMIT NliMBER:

APPLICANT NAME:,
MAILING ADDRESS:

Toco <>or]lOnltion
26 South seneca
NI'Y!'Castle, WY 82701
West Mush Creek-f100d Area A, -SWIJ4: SerJ:ion 26,
T44N, R63W, Weston County, Wyomin~' ,
Wy-Ooo 1406 •

Sw.t~ ~,NWIi'., sectiOn 16, T44N, ~6~W, "
Weston,Cowtl)';.~oming ~.

,Wy~I:414, . I. ~,"" •

, ~ Wright GO'iemmenl Uni~ SW1A"Se<tion'24{T44N,"'~
" R6!i:W~,'westoo COunty; 'WYOmin& ./:: ~,~. .

Wy'0023167 ~.
.. .(".; ~ ~reeUlnlt,.NEIA{SeciiOD 21, T44N, R63W/:;~~'"

,Wes~. County, ~Ing' - " 'f.';

Wy-0023'183
Rogen 'Lase:N.='I/:; ~ion_16;'TA4N,' 'R63w,
Weston COUnty, WyOming 0'''' --

'WY.OOib9S6 .,.'; ': ~". t: ~
~ AnderSon - MidllM.·Is. 'N,W.I;', NWIf<, sOOioft '20,

T~N, ,R63WiWeston .~our*ty.Wyoming'
,.~-{)()'27529. . .... ~

W~'~it, SEll., SE.lA, Section'18: XHN,,163W, .. ~'
_weston,County,~Wyomj'ng>' ,.. ' ,:~ . - < '''''.' "

,'fIy-0028983-' ;\ .... -

- The Townsend'CO~;·Inc.'",,",·~:'

210 Grandview_ [}rtye
Newcastle, WY 82101

f'mdexoo Wa~rflood Plant; NEV',:Sect!on Xl,

T46N, R6i't': 'W~ CbuMy."~mb1r~·
'w,--(lOOloRs""A-,," ,d, !!,:

~~';J'--:~SI"ti~Fe &iergy ~'-o .~-t'
, One Seturil)"P.ar!l.I1'2(Xn ..4D.West,i" . i.'
.wanllo. 1" 7,9106

fACILITY LOCATION:

I'ERMITN~R:
fACItm'Ii.QCA.TION:

PfRMiT'~R:
,..fACIUn LOCATION:

-"". ,.'<",:.:, •

'" 'PERMIT' NUMBER:
. '. FACIIJI'Y1OCATION:0;"

"

PERMlT'.NUMBER:
·F.\cnnrf.OCArtoN: -> ••

'..>'.

'PER!irr.NUMBER: '~, ,-i

APPLrCANr NAME":'

MAlUNG ADDRESS:

.,1..'

FACn.m· LOCATION:

, ,

.j ...

"./
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COAL ADVISORY MEETING

The public will have the-opportunity to address
the second annual meeting of the Federal-State
Coal Advisory Board of the Bureau of Land Man-
agement at the afternoon session on Dec. 17, at
the Holiday Inn-Airport, 4040 Quebec 51. in
Denver. The board will be discussing national and
state perspectives of the federal coal leasing'
programs. . .1'

CONTRAcrs ON RUEDI '.i'

The Bureau of Land Management has con-'
rracted the 'sale of 7,850 acre-feet of water from
the RU~i Reservoir in: the oil shale region' of
Colorado. Public comments on the contracts will
be received until Dec. 24. Copies of the contracts
may be obtained at the Colorado Water Conser-
vancy District Office, p.o.gox 1'120, Glenwood
Springs, Colo. "Sl602. Comments should be
mailed to J.P. Rinckel, Projects Manager, 762
. Horizon Dr., Grand junction, Colo. SfSOl.

ROCKY MOUNfAlN DIAMONDS.
Twelve diamond-bearing kimberlite deposits

discovered in the Laramie' Range of Wyoming and
the Front Range of Colorado have stirred interest
in such exploration. The Geological Survey of
Wyoming in cooperation with Colorado State Uni- ,
versiry in Ft. Collins has conducted several explo-
ration, prospecting and research programs and
projects to locate and identify such deposits.
Information on diamond deposits can be obtained
from the Geological Survey of Wyoming, P.O. Box
3008, University Station, Laramie, Wyo. 82071 or
b)' calling (307) 742-2054.'

SMOKEY/WOODSY POSTER CONTEST

It's time to enter the 1982 Smokey Bear and
Wood ...)' Owl environmental poster contest.
Anyone, any age, can cnter the mntest, Competi-
tion is based on age groups. Posters must he based
on an environmental theme, although it is oot
mandatory to use either Smokey or Wocxbl' in the
artwork. Keep the poster size smaller than 12 by
18 inches and'use any medium of expression.
Include your name, age or grade (if the entrant is a
schob! age child) and address. Entries must be
n:ceived by the state poster contest chairs no later
than Jan. 5, 1982. Chairwomen for the Northern
Region of the U.S Forest Service are: Susie Yur.ma"n~
Box 337, Chester, Mont. 59522; Mrs; Stanley.
Stokka, Hiumaford, ND. 58448; and Mrs. Milan'
Norden, 1860_ Valley 'View, Clarkston:' wash:'
99403. '

. GRAZING USE CHANGES
The public is encouraged to commet:lt on the

Bureau- of .Land";:Management's'proposed changes
in regulations of managing livestock grazing use.
The proposed amendments delete 20· percent of'

'. the ,existing 'regulations and -BLM says;"they wi"tl
provideJncentivl.-s for livestock operators to con-
·tribute to rangeland impf(wem~t work. ~e pro-
posed-amendments werepublished,in the N~. 13
Federal Register. Comments_should be set:Juo the
BLM:, 18th and C Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20240 no 'later than Jan. 12, 1982.

HANIlOUfS FOR ENERGY INFO
fjnergy/Environmentlnjornultioh, a. free nC\V-

sletter published by the Regional Energy /Environ-
ment lruormation Center of the Denver Public
library. is inc~nancial·troub~e. They ask ifyoll are
still interested in ,their reporting of energy and
environmental issues' in -the Rocky Mountain
Region to send a 55 tax-deductible donation so
they may continue to publish. Cheeks should be
made payable to Dem:er ,Public Liprary, and sent
to Energy Information,. OPl, 3840 York - St.,
Denver, Colo. 80205.

COMlllENT ON ~ES
The draft environmental assessmc.."Ilt of the

Bureau. 'of, Land Management's pmposed land
management plan for the Cascade Reservoir in
Idaho is ready for public comment and review.
CommentS should.be sent to BLM"Code 150, Box
Q!:i3,550 w. Fort St., Boise, Idaho 83724, no later
than Jan ..' 11, 1982, ,".

RECIPROCATE WI11f CANADA
Due to recent changes in Canadian investment

customs and .eroposed changes in Canadian
investment laws, the public is invited to comment
on whether Canada should continue, to be treated
as a reciprocal nation as defined in the Mineral

. Lands Leasing Act of 1920. The Act stares that
"citizens of another country, the 1a\YS, customs ~r
regulations of which deny similar or Ukeprivileges
to citizens or corporations of this country. shall
np~,ffi:-,Sfo~k,,00~~I]~ip, st?Ck holding"lor stock
control; 0'Y" any int~est.}n aqy lease." Ccmmenrs
, should be sent to Jack Cgmpbell, Special Assistant
to the Assistant secretary for Policy, Budget and
Administration, U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Room
. 5124,.I8th and C Streets,N.W" Washington, D.C.
20240, 00 later than Dec. 31.

BE A SUMMER SMOKEY BEAR

Applications for temporary summer and sea-
sonal employment with the U.S.Forest service will
be accepted between now and Jan. 1S, 1982.
Employment varies from one to six-months, appli-
cants must be 18-years-old and hourly wages
range from S4".52 to 56.18. For positions in Utah, .
Nevada, southern Idaho and western Wyoming
"contact/the Intermountain Regional Forest ser-
vice Headquarters, 325 25th Sr., Ogden, Utah
84401 or the Intermountain Forest and Range
'Experiment Station, S07 25th Sr., Ogden, Utah
8440 I. For positions in the Rocky Mountain
Region of the Forest service (Colorado, Nebraska,
South Dakota and Wyoming) contact any Forest
Service office.

CHRISTMAS TREES
It's that time of year to obtain apermit to cut

your Christmas tree on either US. Forest Service
or Bureau of Land Management land. Pennits are
$3 and can be purchased at the Gunnison National
Forest, 216 N. Colorado in Gunnison, Colo; 'and at
the Glenwood ~rings Resource Area office;
50629 Hwy. 6 and 24, West Glenwood Springs,
Colo. Contact other USFS and BLM offices in your
area for availability ofllocal.pennitting.

SAVING SOIL
Hold back sc>'i!erosion by B(lQ 'million t(')Os a

rear; cut the currently fast-eroding 141 million ~
acres to 126 mUlion; reduce nonpoint agr~cultu("aJ .
runoff pollution by 320 million tons: Such are the
~goals outlined in- the Agriculrure Department's
plan for saving the nation's soik Production COSf.S

and consumer .priccs' should -rise "moderately"
, while reducing.f1ood darl}'lge and could save Some,
5400 million a year, under the, plan, which pro-
poses to spend some 11-00million a year on grants .
For ,a copy of the plan, v.tritc SCS,P-O, Box 2890,
Washington, D.C. 20013.

.elivu.3M.ultrom
An environment.ally sound, water-
less waste treatment system for
homes, cabins and campgrounds.
Composts toilet wasles and or-
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
conserving nutrients, water and
energy.

-------------~ -------1
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, to order your HCN t-shirl, I
1 1981 vintage. White ink on I
, kelly green or navy blue. I
1 Limited supply (navy I
I' available only in small or I

_ -I· medium sizes). Allow six 1
1 weeks for dRlivery. Send I
1 17.00 plus 11.00 postage per 1I shirt to Kathy Bogan, HeN, I
_, ' ,:C Box K, tander, Wyo. 82520. -I_
I' -' Wyomi'1g residents add 3% I

_I ·sales tax_ I
1 I
1 I
I Enclosed is $ I
1 Please send me, N II .arne •

# of shiriS 0 medium, green I
·1 0 small, green . 0 medium, hlue Address- ,-I. 0 sman,-hlue . OJarge, green . ,city,. State, Zip- - 1
1 . . . . . .' I... -_;...-__ . ' . 1

BLM RAISES SPEED LIMIT
The Bureau of Land Management plans to speed

its study of the 24 million acres of public lands
under wilderness review. The BLM says it plans to
complete work on B6 percent of the acreage by
the end of fiscal year 1984, at an estimated savings
of 13.5 million. BLMDirector Robert Burford said'
the decision to speed up the study process-will
save money, increase the total amount of.,a~reage
studied in the next few years, accelerate-the total
acreage> studied with energy conflicts and minim-
ize impacts on other, BLM program efforts. He said
despite the hurried efforts, the BLM still plans to
.meet all requirements of federal law, including
the National Environmental Policy Act and the
federal land Policy and Management Act. A com:
plete listing of. the 949 wilderness study areas,
including the study schedule. is in the Nov. 18
Feder.aJ Register. For more infonnation contact
state BLM offices.

SCUU'Tl.lRE SEARCH.
A search for a sculptor,whose.work will be

compatible with the envirorunental aspects of the
new George Amos Memorial library in Gillette,
Wyoming -is being sponsored by the library and
the Association of Professional Artists, Inc. Inter-
ested sculptors, should send slides, proposed
sketches, a resume that includes past commis-
sions and an' estimated cost. The theme for the
artwork is realistic western art and the application
deadline is Feb. I. Interested persons should con-
.tacr the Association of Professional Artists, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1046, Gillette, Wyo. 82716.

USGS MAPS
Index-maps which show areas covered by the

U.S, Geological Survey's "Coal Resource Occur-
rence and Coal Development Potentia]
(CRO/CDP) Repons" for Wyoming can be
ordered through the Wyoming ~ological Survey,
P_O. Box 3008, Unive'rsity Station, Laramie, Wyo.
82071 arby calling (307) 766-2286. It is entitled
Map Series 9A and costs 51: "An Index to Topogra-
phk Mapping in Wyoming" is <llso available, free
of charge, from dther the Wyoming Geological
Surveyor from the USGSMap Distribution Center,
.Box 25286, Federal Center, Denver, Colo. 80225.

IN-SITU FOUND- DISAPPOINTING
A study' indicating that the experience With

Wyoming's- first in-situ uranium mine was not as
.promising' as once hoped. entitled, "The ·Probh::-

'ij : .,

matic Solution, A Case Study of In-Situ Mining in
Wyoming," _is availabl~ from the Powder River
Basin' Resoun.:e Cour:td'l, 48 N. Main, Sheridan,
Wyo. 82801 for a nominal, cHarge. The study
fO:Cuseson the lrig~)' solut(oo mine located 40
miles southeast of B1Jffalo, iI1Johnson County.

r--------·
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FINK ON A POACHER

Idaho Citizens Against Poaching report 284
calls from concerned citizens have produced 71
arrests since the program began one year ago.
Rewards ate given if a caU results in an arrest.
Citizens can call toll-free, 1-800-632-5999.· Their
identity will be confidential.

PARK OPENINGS
veuowsrone National Park's winter opening is -

scheduled for Dec. 17. Snowmobilers, cross-
country skiers, snowshoers and other winter
enthusiasts are invited to enjoy-the park. The Old
Faithful Visitor center will be open daily from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. beginning Dec. 19. The Albright
Visitor Center and Museum in Mammoth is open
from 8:30 am. until 5 p.m. and features exhibits
on the history of the park. Designated unplowed
, roads in Grand Teton National Park and the John
D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway in \X'yorning
, will be open to snowmobiling Dec 10. Free per-
'mils must be obtained from the Moose Visitor
Center or the Colter Bay Ranger Station. Out' to
lack of sufficient snow cover, the Potholes area of
Grand Teton National Park will remain dosed to
snowmobiling until adequate snow covers the
'area.

AX FOR WATER QUALITY?
The public is encouraged to comment and

make recommendations concerning the conti-
nuation of the Ad Valorem Tax Division of the
Wyoming State Board of Equalization and the
Water Quality Division of the Department of
Environmental Quality on December 15 at 9 a.rn.
in the Ramada Inn in Casper, WyO.These agencies
will be terrnlnared july 1, 1983 unless the legtsla-
ture acts to continue them beyond that date.
Anyone making testimony is requested to submit a
written copy at the m_~tin8: .

SLOWING SHEll OIL
A federal law against mining of alluvial "alley

floors may eliminate part of the area that Shell Oil
Co. plans to mine for coal on the Crow Reserva-
tion, according to the final environmental impact
statement on theCrow-SheU coal lease. which was
released Nov. 20 by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Water is the chief environmental concern dis·
cussed in-the EIS. More than 200,000 gallons of
groundwater wo~ld flow into the Youngs Creek
strip mine "per day, which would reduce the flow
of Youngs Creek. Both ground and'surf:ice water4

qualit:y could be degraded although state and fed-
eraJ water' quality standards arc not expeeted to

be exceeded, accor'4ng to th~ EIS. The principle
social impact is exP,t:ctcd to f.ill on Sheridan, Wyo.
Copies of the EIS are available from Da\id' P.en-
nington, BIA, 316 Nonh)26th St., Billings. Mont.
59101.

FOR -INFORMATION AND oNAME
OF NEAREST DISlRIBUTOR CON-
TACT: .
Clivus Multrum _Northern ·Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937_
(406) 862-3854

"Hamiltoll Dome field. l'ank Battery A, SWI/.
Section 7; T44N. R97W, HOI sprinl\S County"Wyuming

Wy·0001236
lIamilton Dome Field, '(an\.: Ballery C; NW'A,
Section 19, T44N, R97W, lIot Sprinr;; County, W):oming

WY'OOOIZH
State W Lea.~e"70-UR4, SWlA, seriion 30, T18N.,
RIOWi', Park Cuunty. WyomioR

,*'y·~2773"1
E:C. Yegen
Box 1774
Casper, W:i 82602, -;.or

. #1 Federal ~uery,JIE1A, 5ectipn 12, T44N. R9,7W'L "-
Hnt Spnp&S County, Wyonung "

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·OO24OR2

. Facilities are-t}'Jlical oil trettcrs"IOClted.inWeston, Park aJ}d Hot Sprin~ Coonties; Wyoming. The produced water issepUatei:l from Ih~ petroleum
prilduct- through Ihe use of heater_treaters and skim:poniis. The diScha~ are io Beaver and Mush Creclts' (Class II W.W.), 'Owl Creek.and GreybLill -
Ri\'t'r (ClaSs II Waters), anI! ~ge,Uttle Buffalo~Cot1on,.'qud,..fiddler. NOrtb Fiddler, ~.ibi±p canyuri:Soutb BeaverCreeks, Co:il Dm'and spring Gulch

(AJI'Pa.~s IV Waters) \u various unnamed drainages.. -

The-discharges mllSt meet Wyoming:s Prodoced Waler Criteria effective immediately, Chapter \-11Of thl" W)'1lminR Wattr Qualit\' Ruks and
Regulations.infers-mans long a.~ the Produced Water Criteria is mct;-t!lr·v.-ater is suitable for _be.neficial use, There l~,110t'\idence 10 Indil:a1t'tbal
<limitation, more stringenl than·the Produced Water'Criteria a~ needed UlITteet Wyoming~~-Water-QuaiityStandards. The Dt'parunffit \.\;1\ (ontinue til

- 'cv.a1ualC-Ibe discharge;- and. if necessary, ....'ill modify 'the pennil~ if evidence indicateS that mort' sln0Re0t IimiWions art' needed. \
semi.annual self.mo.Jtitonng is reqUired for all paramt'ter.; \.\;th the.eliCept~m of oil and grease, \\bid! rnU!>l bemooitored quarterly, Thepropost'd

expiration date for_the pennits.js December 31. 1986

'STA'fEjEPA "TENTAffi'E' DETERMINATIONS
Tentlllil'e.determinatkms have bet'I'I m-ade by the SUII.'of'l'ynming-in cooperation itb-the,.EPA ~laIf'relative to eflluffitlimitations an~ronditi()nS

10 be imposeii 00 tht' permits .•These limitllJoos and C1w1ditionsv.i11 assure tbat State -ater-qU2litystandards andappllClblepl'O\isionsofthe f.'I'PC:U.

\\ill be protected.
Pl!BUC COMMENTS

Public ('Ilmmenl~ are invited any time prioun December 'lS. 1981. CummenlS lWty be directed to the Wyomif!R Departmefll of Emirunmental
'Quality. Watl"l"Qualiry DMsioo, ·Permil~ Se<tion, 11U Ea.1l Linroln\.\-ay,-C'heyenoe, WyominR,82002. 01' tht' U.s. Emirom'llental Prolection A!\l"nC)'.
;~W(1n\-l!!,~Enforcemenl Divi~i(ln, Penni~ Administrati_O!l and C1;'mpliance.~. I~ ~jncolifStreel. Denver. Colorado 8029S~A11 (llmmenl't
received prior In December 28/ 1<)81: '10;11be .ron.~idered in the formulation of· fillal delemtinations to be imposed OIi lhe permits .

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - , - -
.Addi{KlIlaiinfurm2tilm may,be obtained upon'T«Jucs{ by ral1it1R lI\(> SIlti ofWyomiii'g, t:\(7)'777-n81. or EPA, (3o.n 3Z7·:\8'7..t. or ljy\\TltinRto -

the aforementioned addresses. _
Tbe,compll'1l".applicllilIllS, drAft prmiits and related djll1lllll11l~ art' 1\'3.i1abk fnr ~C'I\' and repnlduclioo al the aforementioned addresses:

Public Notice No: "'y·Ml·Oli

FACILIlY LOCATiON

PERMIT NUMBER:
'FACIUTV-LOCkTlON:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACIUTV WCATlON:
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PERMIT NUMBER:

APPLICANT ~.IJ.IE:
'M!UNG ADDRFSS

.FACltllY WCATION:

)

I
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Blanco County, Western Fuels had its
own financial incentives to mitigate the
adverse impacts. The company hopes to
achieve long-term benefits from
improved employee productivity,
resulting from a better quality of life for
the employees and their families. After
all, Western Fuels' employees and fami-
lies are going to be as much a part of
Rangely as the current residents.' The
company has also avoided unnecessary
and costly delays in constructing the
mine and power plant.

An additional concem on the part of
the county and town .officials in Rio
Blanco county was preparation for a
possible "bust" cycle of the energy
development picture. What happens if

, the company pulls out, forone reason or
another? Even the energy companies
have repeatedly said, "Energy develop-
ment - particularly oil shale - is no
sure thing." As responsible administra-
tors, we cannot ask our local residents
and taxpayers to pass bond issues on an
unguaranteed risk.

Energy companies have asked the fed-
eral government for loan guarantees to
reduce or eliminate adverse risks they
might encounter. We believe that sub'
stantial front-end impact mitigation.
financing is the similar guarantee for
local governments and their taxpayers.

and school departments are stretched
to - and beyond - the breaking point.

Local fiscal problems are often aggra-
vated by a mismatch between the
revenue generated by a new industrial
-development and expenditure require-
merits. Energy facilities promise sub-
stantial tax revenues once they are
finished and operating, yet th~ greatest
need for money comes prior to and dur-
ing the construction of the facility, well .
before it provides any taxable base. If
the community is unable to overcome
this lag by borrowing, public services
may suffer- substantially. In the case of·
Rio Blanco, with only the mine to be
located in Colorado, not even the pro'
jeered tax revenues from the power
plant would go to the county.

Energy "boom towns" in the West are
usually - like Rangely - sparselypopu-
lated areas with an economy based
primarily on agriculture. There are few
public services and facilities. When-
energy facilities come to small, isolated.
towns, they typically bring with them a
substantial work force and a somewhat
smaller permanent operating force .
Each of these new populations makes
demands on the local economy and on
government services. Because of th~
time lag between expendi tures and
revenue increases, there are severe
problems inherent in the front-end
financing of these new facilities. Numer-
ous studies have estimated a lag time of
between 'five and eight years from the
expenditures to the future realized
income.

Further complicating the problem is
the nature of "boom" planning. Many
local services - like sewers and school
facilities - are capital -intensive and
require long lead times to plan and
build. Local governments often don't
.have accurate information even about
whether a proposed project will be
built or the level of public services
needed to. serve the population
increase.

Even if lh;,; mformatiou is available:
local governments have difficulty mar-
keting bonds, since their meager pre-
boom tax bases would not support debt
retirement and the security of the loan
depends on the success of the energy
project. Lenders are not notorious for
their love of risks - and "boom town"
lending is extremely risky.
These problems are not merely hypo-

thetical. They have been documented in
the past in rapid-growth towns that dot
the West. In Sweetwater County,
Wyoming, the population doubled over
the course of four years, from about
7,000 to 15,000 with virtually no moves
to insure adequate infrastructure devel-
opment. Housing education, public ser-
vices and recreation all lagged far
behind the needs of the community.
As a result, industrial productivity

declined. between 20 and 40 percent in
just one year. This was attributable in
pan to rapid employee turnover, but
myriad problems contributed, includ-
ing increases in crime, alcoholism, and
mental illness.
In reaching its record pact with Rio

I

RX for boom and doom: Front end $

Tim Schultz is a county commissioner
for Rio Blanco County in Colorado. H"
was instrumental in negotiating the set-
dement with Western Fuels.
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...and all through theWest, Out of their beds jumpyour friends in a panic, On Idaho, tailings,on solar and peat, !
Myriad creatures werestirring, they were cold and dlstressed. Tear open tliemailboxin a state nearly manic, On things that you plant and things that you eat. .
The grizzlies and muledeer and ferrets black-footed When whatto their wondering eyes should appear, On smelters, and elk.bugles, on gas and more such,
Looked in wonder at plunder, and asked: How'd they stood it? But a sixteenpage paper, with prose fair and clear. On BLM,EPA,Burfordand Gorsuch.

James Watt in his fervor and BigOil in its zeal . On Utab, Wyoming,Montaria,NewMex, So spring to uur slejgh,give your friends a subscriptiun,
Were increasingly.leasingthe great Commonweal. On endrin, on Exxon,on shale and BuRec. . And the issueswill fly full of phutos and diction.
The rigs and the draglinesarose such a clatter, On cows,Colorado,on overthrust belts, . To readers and revilers,whom we please or offend:
We sprang to our typewritersand started to batter. On ecotage,wetlands,on land trusts and pelts.

"Merry Christmas to all, and to all HeN'"

,!. High Country Newsholidaygiftsubscriptionsare liS forthe firstgiftand 112 for eachadditionalgift.To order, use the envelopeenclosedwith this issueor the couponsbelow.Writethenamesand

: addresses for. any other gift subscriptionson a separatepiece of paper. Mailwith yourcheck to HeN, Box K, Lander,Wyoming82520. Discount priceapplies to,new subscriptionsonly.

And another subscription ('12) to::

Name_....,- _

Address _

City,State,Zi~
o Pleasesenda ~ft card.

,- __ , __ 11 , ~••••••.................................................................................... , ,

Pleas. send my first gift (at '15) to:
Name: _

Add,.,s, --'- _

City,Slate,Zip", _

o Pleasesend a gift card,

And a second gift ('12) to:

Name _

Address

by Tim SChultz

Recently, in northwestem Colorado's
Rio Blanco County, county and town
officials from Rangely successfully nego-
tiated an impact mitigation agreement -
With Western Fuels Association, Inc.
The company plans to operate a coal

GUEST EDITOHIAL
mine within the county and a power
generating plant in Bonanza, Utah.

The agreement calls for Western
Fuels to provide about S7million in up-
front capital expense money and
another 58 million in capital aid should
the need arise. Western Fuels will also
provide operating cost attributable to
the company's impact on the various
services and facilities in Rangely.

The agreement is the largest single
commitment of front end impact aid
negotiated in the Rocky Mountain states
since the" energy boom" got underway.
Western Fuels will provide funding for
. public health services, schools, recrea-
tion, town and county planning and

. administration, fire, police, social servi-
ces, water and sewers, road improve-

- ment and housing.
The Rio Blanco settlement was

inspired by the often painful experien-
ces of other communities facing sub-
stantial energy development. Local
governments have difficulty meeting
operating budgets during the height of
a j>oom. The resources of police, fire

,-
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And on the fifth acronym, they rested

Dear HCN,
I very much enjoyed the articles on

Western Slope Colorado (HeN,
11/27/81). llived in Craig for a while
last summer, and have a good friend in
Glenwood Springs; and every time Igo
through that area I'am depressed and
amazed at how quickly everything is
changing.
One aspect of the Battlement Mesa

issue that's particularly depressing (that
word keeps coming mto my conversa-
tions about this area) is that while the
planners are including jogging and hor-
seback riding trails (just what every oil
shale' worker wants) in the community,
no provisions are being made for moto-rized recreation. When asked about I ~---------------

this, one Exxon fellow replied, "Oh, we
border BLM and FS land" - implying
that the public lands (and the critical
elk winter range) will provide the
recreational opportunites for the
workers. Except of course for the exec-
utive golf course up the slope.
Another disturbing aspect is the

expected change in population when
the shale process moves into the pro- .
duction stage - between 70 and 80
percent of the construction stage work
force will no longer be needed_- no-
problem, the same friendly Exxon fel-
low explained, Battlement Mesa
expects to take up the slack in service
jobs (oh, groovy, my friend at this meet-
ing said, riggers and oil shale workers
working in 7-11).
I guess that is what one means when

one talks about "socioeconomic"
problems.
It would be reallyhelpful and inter-

esting to see some sort of flow chart or
/

2

~
LETTERS

A "!erCl/ully brie/glossary
£4: Environmental Assessment
EfS:Environmental Impact Statement
FONS/: Finding Of No' Significant Impact
NEPA: National gmnronmentat Policy
Act
ROD: Record of Decision'.

BLM BARGAINING
Dear HCN,
In regard to Michael Moss' article,

"Making the Most of the Public Lands,"
several things come to mind,
First, Bob Burford takes his orders

from (Interior Secretary)- James Watt
who takes his orders from President
Reagan.
Second, resource people need to be

knowledgeable regarding the resources
they are in charge of; hence, I have no
quarrel with wilderness interests having
a say in wilderness decisions, oil and gas
people handling the oil and gas leases,
and ranchers having more of a say in
grazing lease policies. In fact, it's about
time all of this happened, for the lack of
this sort of administration was directly
'responsible for the Sagebrush
Rebellion.
Third, wouldn't you rather develop

resources on Bureau of Land Manage-
ment land than on wilderness areas?
Fourth, you should know that Bob

Burford has put Allen Bibles in charge of
trades and· exchanges, not just outright
. sales of land, in an effort to block up
BLM holdings and prevent leapfrog
development in areas where BLM lands
, are contiguous with towns and cities. I .
do some work for TI,e Trust for Public
Land. It took us seven years to complete
a trade and exchange which was of great
benefit to BLM, as it was an inholding in
a primitive ¥ea. OUf combiried goal is
to cut that time frame to one year. Bibles
comes with extremely high marks. His
ability to move and get things done is
uncanny. No one appreciates that qual-
ity more than I do. Look at a map of New
Mexico or Colorado. The BLM lands in
40 and 80 acre parcels, scattered all
over the state, are totally unmanageable.
Similarly, there are deeded inholdings
in BLM tracts that need to be converted
to BLM land; hence, trades and
exchanges. They are lengthy, compli-
cated and time-consuming, but must be
done for the public good. _
Finally, I thought the photograph of

Burford was an extremely poor choice.

. Jake Kittle.
Golden, Colorado

by Chip Rawlins

.-
In the ongoing furor over environ-

mental policy, there is much mention of
EAs and EISs. Anyone familiar with the
subject has probably heard ofNEPA and
RODs and FONSIs. There seems to be an
insidious. cinder-block wit peculiar to
the upper-level bureaucracy thatcoins
alphabetic jargon relating to anything

. and everything, then forgets to laugh.
So I looked forward to writing my first

EA - Environmental ·Assessment -
with all the anticipatory glee of a coyote
contemplating its first taste of 1080. I
was familiar with the area and the issues
and spent weeks wallowing in files and
composite plans and analysis data. In the
process I learned a lot offacts, concern-
ing both my subject and the writing of
assessments and impact statements as a
whole.
In the beginning, there was NEPA.

And NEPA begat EA and EIS.And EA and .
EIS begat ROD and FONSL NEPA is the
National Enviromuental Policy Act,
which required environmental deci-
sions to be documented by an EA -
Environmental Assessment - or an EIS
_ Environmental Impact Statement.
The idea was to weigh carefully the fac-
tors involved in any action from giving a
permit for a huge strip mine to renew-

ON THE BATILEMENTS

breakdown of who owns whom in arti-
cles such as this. I think it's good to see
the interrelationship among. the big
companies. .

Mary Pat Haberle
Dutch John, Utah

IT'S GOOD
Dear HeN,
With the depressing realization that I

was feeling negative about the com-
pletely new look of HCN (depressing
because I tend to think of fear or criti-
cism of change to indicate either
closed-mindedness or creeping senility
.z: two conditions I never 'Wish to suc-
cumb to), I sat right down and read the
whole thing (HCN, 10/16/81).
It's good. The content is great -

which is What I buy it for - and I stu-
died the picture of the staff and really
liked what I saw. So now I feel apprecia-
tive of the big change. The pictures are

ing a grazing permit or building a trail.
The consensus was that we couldn't
afford many more monstrous environ-
mental mistakes.
Many of us, myself included, still

believe that. Butthere is a contrary body
of opinion publicly voiced by mining,
timber and developmental interests that
condemns the whole process and
would scrap it as a bad job. To them, it is
an exercise in money-wasting and foot-
dragging that takes time better used for
cutting, blasting and digging.

· One distressing fact is that many of
the people who work for the agencies
responsible for preparing and evaluat-
ing EAs and EISs are developing a
marked-distaste for them, not so much
because they agree with any anti-EIS
special interest groups, but because of
the increase in research and paperwork
they require in a time of tight budgets
and increased respo~sibilities.

Writing EAs and EISs can be right up
there with hemorrhoids and the com-
mon cold as a form of enjoyment. The
reason is not so much in the concept
itself as in the means that have evolved
to execute it. Not content to allow any
local or personal interpretation of the
procedure, the bureaucratic community
came up with some wrinkles that, close-
up, look more like mental crevasses.

The various handbooks and work-
books that instruct the neophyte con-
tain earnest admonitions to make
certain that the numbers on the pages
match those in the table of contents.
There are also instructions regarding
"professional terminology," telling the
fledgling EA writer not to use words like
"beauty," "grandeur," "awesome,"
"lovely," "magnificent" or "magical."

also bright and clear. Overall, a great
publication.

Helen Engle
Tacoma, Washingtion

woe ON WATER
Dear HeN,
Cross' my heart and hope to die ...You

·quoted me accurately in your Nov. 24
·article on Gov. Hersch!er's water plans.
But (shades of David Stockman) the
context makes it appear that the Wyom-
ing Outdoor Council is attacking the
governor for not promoting water

· deveiopment. That is dead wrong. The
error is mine for not explaining our .
position accurately to your reporter.
The Wyoming Outdoor Council has

monitored the governor's record on
water development over the year, and
for the most part we have agreed with
his sensible fiscal restraint. HCN's own
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The proper term, one is testily
informed, is "the visual resource."
One can imagine John .Muir, if

employed by the 'Park Service, being
encouraged to write, "In the Yosemite
Valley, management goals and objec-
tives for evaluation of the visual
resource are met at a high leveL"
The' jargon and the kind of "objective"

thinking involved is an illegitmate offsp-
ring of our infatuation with the scien-
tific method asa way of avoiding moral
or ethical choices. And the danger of it
is that it ignores what we lack - a deve-
loped intuition for the land - in favor of
what we already have.
What we have is a frightening capac-

ity for analyzing, descrihing and evaluat-
irig, Fqr squeezing the juices out of
everything with blind and brutal judge-
ments that are' rated objective in pro- .
portion to their chill disregard of the
intangible qualities that make life
worthwhile. An adult picking apart a
teenager's confession offirst love would
be seen as cold, cruel and insensitive.
Doing essentially the same thing to our
land is. merely professional.
In spite of these reservations, I hope

. that the law stands and the writing of
EAs and E1Ss, regardless of their wea-
knesses, continues. At the very least, it
forces some consideration and thought
and gives breathing space between the
idea and the often irrevocable act.
But I won't start truly liking the whole

thing until there's an EA th4t begins,
"This place is too beautiful to tear up
and I'll shoot the first S.O.B. that tries!"

Chip Rawlins left the Forest Service in
November 1981, and is currently a free-
lance writer and photographer based in
Cora, Wyo.

studies show that most water projects
come oinking straight from the pork
barrel.
But now energy development, for

better or for worse, is providing money
for the Wyoming Water Development
Fund. Should we spend money just
because it seems to be burning a hole in
our pockets? woe says,"yes" only if any -
water development is part of a state-
wide, comprehensive plan that answers
hard questions about, 1") need - espe-
cially for agricultural, municipal, and
industrial uses (in that order of prior-
ity); 2) favorable cost:benefit ratios that
take into account interest and opera-
tion/maintenance costs; and 3) consid-
eratiou of environmental effects,
especially with regard to salinity, high
altitude collection systems, and trans-
basin diversions.

Tom Wolf
Executive Director, Wyoming Outdoor Council

Cheyenne, WyO.
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by Carol Jones'

Once every ten years the US. census
Buteau starts political wars. As soon as
they inform us of population gains, falls
and shifts, state legislators square off
over territorial lines. They joust to pre-
serve or create party strongholds' and
lock horns when two incumbents find
themselves inside the same boundaries.

After the redistricting battles, which
are either currently in progress or will be
in January illmost ofthe region's states,
many voters will find themselves
regrouped, . often with changes in
representation:

Census results gave Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico each an extra congres-
sional voice. Those states rejoiced at the
gained representation, but are battling
over where to draw the new district
lines. And in all the region's states, pop-
ulation shifts have affected state legisla-
tive redistricting with similar combative
results. '

The most heated political squab-
bling over redistricting is occurring in
Colorado.

Colorado picked, up an additional
congressional seat from the 1980 cen-
sus, bringing its US. House ofRepresen-
tatives delegation to six. That one
addition prompted a tug.oi.war
between the Republican legislature and
the Democratic governor that has
placed the whole decision in the hands
of three federal court judges in Denver.
They finished reviewing testimony from

. both Republicans and Democrats this
month and there is a possibility they
could throw out both parties' plans and
redistrict the state themselves. Neither
side is happy with that idea.

The debate began last June when the
Colorado General Assembly passed the
first of three redistricting biUs - all of
which were vetoed byDemocraticGOv-
ernor Richard Larnm. After the third
veto, Lanun proposed his own biU and
an angry Republican party delegation
filed suit against the governor, asking
US. DistrictJudge Sherman Finesilver to.
take jurisdiction. Finesilver ordered the
two sides to work out a compromise,
threatening to make the decision in
court if they couldn't agree on a plan. A
compromise was reached in the senate,
but refused by the House.

Buie Seawell, legislative liaison to the
governor, said Democrats originally
worked for a three- three Republican-
Democrat split of the districts. Republi-

. cans envisioned a five-to-one split in
their favor. That was unacceptable to
Democrats, who then suggested a three
Republican-two Democrat-one swing,
district plan.

"Then the debate started over what is
the definition of a swing district," Sea-
well said. According to Seawell, a swing
district is one that could go either way
at the polls.

The district causing the headaches in
all three legislative proposals .and in
Gov. Iamm's proposal would include.

the Western Slope and pan of heavily
Democratic Pueblo County along the
Front Range. Seawell said' the Western
Slope is 31 percent registered Demo-
crats and 29 percent registered Repub-
licans. Of the remaining 40 percent
non-affiliated registered voters, he said
60 percent vote Republican.

"That does not make it a swing dis-
.trier,' he said, contending that no
Democrat would have a chance of win-
ning the seat. Rep, Ray Kogovsek (D),
the current incumbent in the Pueblo
area, would be the Democrat running in
that district. He said there is no way he
could be re-elected given -those district
lines.

The court will have 60 days to review
the testimonies and either select a plan
or make up its own.

Feathers have also been ruffled over
Colorado's state legislative redistricting
plan, drawn by the Colorado Reappor-
tionment Commission this fall The
bipartisan commission, representing all
three branches of the state government,

. was established after the General
Assembly created gerrymandered,
uncontiguous districts following the
1970 census. The commission has been
presenting its redistricting plan
throughout the state at public meetings
this fall.

Dave Morrissey, staff director of the
commission, said he thinks the plan
overall i, a good one, but most of the
public meetings have brought protest
from citizens who say they are being
grouped incompatibly. Some incum-
bent senators and representatives who
would find themselves· facing each
other for the same district have also
complained. This is particularly true of
Democrats. because, Morrissey
explained, Democratic. strongholds
didn't gain as much population as
Republican areas did.

Most citizen complaints are over
boundaries which group some moun-'
tainous and Western Slope counties
with Front Range counties. They argue
against grouping such urban and rural
areas together, claiming fair representa-
tion of all interests would be
impossible.

In Denver, where population losses
cost four Democratic House seat" the
more liberal, Democratic voting section
of Capitol Hill near downtown will be
thrown into a'district with conservative
southwestern Denver. State Sen. Sam
Zakhem (R), who currently represents
southwestern Denver, told the Denver
Post he was concerned about the possi-
bility of representing these two "philo-
sophically" different groups of people .

Morrissey said he is hopeful the com'
mission will be able to make the
changes and have a plan accepted by the
Colorado Supreme Court before Christ-
mas. If not, he said it would be no later
than nud-February.

, In Utah, a two-thirds Republican
majority legislature easily controlled
redistricting plans, despite Democratic
Governor Scott Matheson's attempt to
influence redistricting through : his

Redistricting:

newly. established bipartisan Advisory
Commission on Reapportionment. The
commission made suggestions, most of
which went unheeded by Republicans.

The new congressional seat; bringing
Utah's 'electorate to three, is due to al

growing population in the Salt Lake'
area. The congressional plan and the
state Senate redistricting plan, .also
designed to Republican advantage,
became law this fallwithout Gov. Math-
eson's signature. Matheson vetoed the

. House legislative plan on November 10,
but Republicans easily overrode the
veto and added an amendment, which
sent it back to Matheson again. '

"It's not any more acceptable than the
first 'plan," said Alene Bentley, Mathe-
son's press secretary. But knowing a
veto would be overridden again by the
Republican majority, Matheson also lei
the HoUse reapportionment bill
become ,law without his signature on
Dec. 8.

When New Mexico's legislature
takes up redistricting in its January ses-
sion, J\lbuquerque will probably be by
itself in the state's new third district,
said Mercedes Romero, senior research
assistant for New Mexico's Legislative
Council. Incumbent Rep. Manuel Lujan
(R) is expected torun there.

A big fight is expected over slicing the
state for the other two districts. New
Mexico', legislature is split, 'run by a
two-vote margin, Democratic majority
in the 'Senate and by a coalition of II
conservative Democrats and 27 Repub-
licans in the House. She said loyal
Democrats will be pushing for a tradi-
tional - culturally and historically.-
north/south split. The north is
predominately. Hispanic and Demo-
cratic, the south has oil, gas and ranch-
ing interests and is Republican. Romero
expects the Republican coalition to
fight for an east/west split, hoping to
break the Democratic hold in the north.

In legislative redistricting, Romero
said population shifts from east to west
to boom towns like Farmington, have
created difficult situations for senior
representatives in old eastern districts.
She said new lines will probably place

Drawing
the line

,sOme of these senior incumbents
together in districts. forcing' election
showdowns.

Idaho's two congressional districts
shifted only slightly following the 1980
census and a redistricting plan passed
easily and was signed into law this
summer. Both seats are held by Republi-
cans, the party that also controls the
state legislature.

The job of realigning Idaho's 35 legis-
lative districts will confront the state's
lawmakers when they reconvene in Jan-
uary, said Susan Bennion, senior
research analyst with the state's legisla-
tive council. She said there have been
majorshifts in population that do not
follow geographic lines and she expects
SOfie controversy when new district
boundaries are proposed. Democratic
Governor John Evan, wanted to appoint
an informal, bipartisan redistricting
committee, she said,hut Republicans
refused to participate because they said
it 'had no legislative power.

Wyoming has only one congres-
sional district and ts one' of the few
states that still bases both Senate and
House Iegislative districts on county
lines. That practice has gotten the state
in trouble, said Rep. Charlie Scott.(R) of
Natrona County. Several counties are
too small to justify their own House
representative. He cited a 325 percent
difference in population between
'Wyoming's most- and Ieast-populated
counties. " ,

In January 1981 Scott's bill to corn-
bine low-population Niobrara County
with .adjacent low-population Goshen
County in eastern Wyoming passed the
House. The senate, however, wanted to
continue with one representative per .
county. The Senate version was passed.

Recently the League of Women
Voters filed suit on the basis the plan is
unconstitutional. The issue should go
before Federal District Court in
Cheyenne early next year.

The Montana legislature will not
consider redistricting questions until"
their 1983 session. O'

A look at Jan. 8...
The snow deepens and the mercury
shrinks, and. High Country. News
comes out of its brief hibernation
for a look at winter in the Rockies.
We'll plow through the controversy
caused by snowmobiling on public
'.lands, ski through avalanchecountry,
set up a snow camp and then treat
your frost bite and other chilling
'problems. '


